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ndance at student councli meetings hue nover gotten quit. THIS bad, but It might have If ail counciliors had
i their responsibllties as ightiy as a significant minority who rareiy shawed Up.
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,ec nearly perfect

ouncil attendance varies
Julie Green
Att11dance at student coun-
meetings this year ranged
mexmplary to abysmal,

î*ding to a record compiled
ave [isher, Students' Union
SPresîdent of Finance and
inisti ation.
Arts representative Harvey
erman. science rep Alison
mon and the entire
dents' Union executive (with

the exception of Mike Ekelund)
have not missed a counicil
meeting. However one council
member has neyer attended a
meeting and others attend only
occasionally. Fisher says the
figures speak f'or themnselves.

l'he (;a'a î contacted
several of the most [requently
absent student council members
l'or comment.

Bud Light, the Physical

JAB planning to
aise student fees
The U niversity Athletie
id (UAB) bas adopted in
iple aî motion to raise
ic [ces for fuît time students

ore than a dollar next year.
According to University
laions. any increase greater
a dollar may be im-
ented only if students are
ed a referendum.
[their proposaI is approved
he Board of' Governors, the
intends to hold the referen-
1efore the end of this
Ih.
(Xîllîng the increase a

".matter of* survival," a UAB
spokesman noted Wednesday
that only once in 12 years (1974)
has an increase such as the one
now proposed been im-
plemented. At that time fees
jumped [rom $7 to $15.

Until final budgets have
been submitted' by aIl inter-
collegiate and intramural
programs the UAB is unwilling
to estimate how much of a hike
the students will be asked to
endorse. The spokesman did
suggest that it will be more than
$3, however.

Education representative, has
neyer attended a meeting. He
said he had tentatively offered
himself for nomination.last year
but wthdrcw %*hen he decided
flot to return to university during
the first term. Had lie known he
had been *appointed, he would
have resigned his position. he
said.

1ianne RidgWay, the Un-
iversity of Alberta H-ospital
N urses' representative has-
attended only one counicil
meeting. She said she stopped
going because she [ound the
meetings "boring" and said.
mneetiags oftcn ran overtime.

She also stated "council
docsn't do much." She did not
resign her position because she
said "no one was intercsted."
When asked if it is true UAH
nurses want to withdraw from
the Students' Union, she had no
comment.

Most counicillors attended
the majorîty of counicîl meetings
however. Personal absences
range [rom one to ten in most
cases.

Council meets every three
weeks [rom May to August and
every two weeks in the winter
session.

Council rejects
new FAS budget

by Kent Blinston
Students' Council approved

money for an internationally-
known speaker and rejected the
revised FAS budget at their
regular meeting Tuesday night.

The leader of the oppositioni
of Guyana, Clieddi Jagan, will
speak on the political im-i
plications of' the Jonestown
massacre in Dinwoodie loungei
with, the Students' Union gran-
ting $250 to the total cost.

Jagan will discuss the rela-
tion between Jonestown, third-
world politics, and modern
society at a forum Monday and
noon. He will also give a seminar
on the same topic to the political
science department. who are co-
sponsoring his visit.

The FAS budget predicted a
deficit of $4,68 1.50 for the term
ending June 13 this year. [t is
possible, however, that if out-
standing accounts are paid or if
fees are collected [rom Grant
MacEwan, this deficit could be
lowered or erased. Any actual
deficit may be covered by a loan
from a member or a financial
institution.

FAS research assistant
John Devlin explained although
there had been overspending in
some areas, a major cause of the
projected deficit was a decline in
enrolments in the mnember in-
stitutions. Since fees arc on a per
student basîs, revenue ini that
area was less than expected.

A number of counicillors
also expressed concern that the
projected returns [rom selling
FAS issue kits and other
materials were too high.
Engineering rep Rhon Rose
asked vp finance Dave Fisher if
the SU would be able to loan
FAS money should they need it.
Fisher said he would not recom-
mend making loans to any
groups at this time.

Science rep Steve Cumming
asked what measures could be
taken against counicillors who
regularly missed meetings.
Speaker Michael Amerongen
cxplained it would take three
meetings to remove a councillor
[rom office and since there are
not enough meetings left in the

Continued on page 3

Student wins prize
A first year MFA

playwriting student at the U of A
has won first prize in Alberta
C uIt ure's 1 2t-h Annual
Playwriting Competition, adult
one-act category.

Ms R.C. Carpenter will
reccive a $300 grant for her work,
- Mo(ran". She is also a finalist in
the haîf-hour television category
of the competition.

"Moran" is based on a truc
storv and centers around two old
men, Moran and Joseph Puim.
.Joseph and his daughter Lilly
run a halfway house for the
mentally disturbed, in which
Moran is a patient. The play
concerns the domination of
Moran's life by Joseph and Lilly.
Ms Carpenter describes the play
as a slice of life and says it is -very
relevant to the seventies.-

Origînally [rom Sher-
brooke, Quebec, Ms Carpenter
has lived in Edmonton for the
last six years and is in her third
year of studies at the U of A. Her
other accomplîshments include
being founder and editor of
"Prime Cuts-Alberta Poetry
and News" and co-founder and
edîtorial director of "Parallel
Society of Canadian Writers".
She has edited three books of
poetry published by RDC Press
and produced a film and article
commissioned by Avilon avia-
tion.

Dbbema dancers will entertain

orumshighlight Native Awareness V
Marc h 12-16 has been

gnacd Native Awareness
tk by the University of
rfa Nýative Students Club in
operation with the univer-
ýS Office of the Advisor on
4e Affairs.
The occasion will provide a
nm for discussion of social,
I and educalional issues
*ling native people, accor-
tO club member Barbara

ey.
Native Awareness Week
aIse have a festive side. The

kwachces Junior Dancers
obbema will perform at

DuS locations on campus.

A special pow wow will bc held
Friday, March 16, beginning at
7:30 p m in Sacrcd Health
Sehool, 9624 108 Avenue.

With the exception of the
officiai opening of the Native
Students Club Lounge on March
13, ail events making up Native
Awareness Week are free and
open to the public.

Three workshops arc
scheduled for Wednesday,
March 14, in room 2-102, Educa-
tion North Building. The first
workshop is on cultural
awareness in the classroom and
will run from 12:30 p m to 1:30
p m under the direction of Grace

Hodgson, a graduate student in
educational foundations.

1The other workshops are on
post-sccondary education and
the native student ( 1:30 p m to
2:30 p m ) and native culture
(2:30 p m to 3:30 p m ). Dr. Carl
Urion, department o f
educational foundations, and Ed
Metatawabin, Office of the
Advisor on Native Affairs, will
head the post-secondary educa-
tion workshop and Albert Light-
ning, an eider [rom Hobbema,
will head the native culture
workshop.

The audience will be invited
to raise questions during and

after the workshops.
A land dlaimns forum will

take place Thursday, March 15,
[rom 12 noon to 3 p m in room
1l5, Education North Building.
Richard Lightning, head of the
Indian Association of Alberta's
research department on treaty
and aboriginal rights; Richard
Long, a lawyer working with the
Sawridge Band in Slave Lake;
and Harry Daniels, president of
the Native Council of Canada,
will speak at the forum.

The formaI portion of
Native Awareness Week will
conclude Frîday, March 16, wîth
an eiders forum [rom 12 noon to

Ms Carpenter said, "you
have to be able to write in al
genres of Canadian writing." She
writes every day and has com-
pleted many plays, stories, works
of poetry, and other works.

"Moran" was produced at
the U of A iniJanuary as a Drama

R.C. Carpenter
660 playwrighting projeet. "ht
had an incredible production,
thanks to director Henry Woolf
and the cast," said Ms Carpenter.
From that production she made
her final revisions to her prize-
winning play.

Veek
2 p m in the Students' Union
Building Theatre.

Adrian Hope, a Metis from
Kikino in northern Alberta, and
Albert Lightning, a Treaty In-
dian [rom Hobbema, will dîscuss
religion and education and how
they pertain to native culture.

Further information on the
third annual Native Awareness
Week is available [rom the
Native Students Club Office, 121
Athabasca Hall, the University
of Alberta, Telephone 432-2974,
and the Office of the Advisor on
Native Affairs, telephone 432-
5677.
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Ail students bilingual?
OTTAWA (CUP) -- The

executive director of the
Association of Universities and
Colleges of Canada has reacted
angrily to implications that
universities lack entrance stan-
dards because flot ail require a
second language as an entrance
or exit requirement.

Claude Thibault said March
7 that it has "not been the
tradition in this country to
penalize students for not know-
ing a second language on enter-
ing university.-

And he emphasized univer-
sities do indeed have entrance
standards that "have to be met".

Thibault was reacting to
comments by officiai languages
commissioner Max Yalden that
educational leaders were not
exercising "responsîble

leadership" on minority
language rights.

Yalden told a symposium~ at
Concordia University March 4
that "those who govern the lives
of our universities are interested
in one thing only, and that is
finding more warm bodies will-
ing to go to school so they can
ask for more provincial grants."

"They're not interested in
asking themselves whether
French or English should be
required as a second language to
get in or out of what is supposed
to be the top of our educational
ladder."

In his annual report released
last month, Yalden criticized
universihies for not requiring a
second language as an entrance
or exit requirement.

Thibault said he was con-

cerned that Yalden's referenc
'"warm bodies" meanth h
universities dwould
anyone." a

"There are standards 1
may not, in aIl cases, inciu
second language.-

He also pointed out
several universities, infludin~
University of British Colum
plan to introduce a sec1
language requirement in fut
and that such requirem<
cannot be introduced
mediately.

"You need somne lead ti~
The AUCC is currej

conducting a study of sec~
language requirements at Cd
dian Universities, Thibaultj
and expects to have resuitsr~
before the end of the sumrnI
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S.U. Special Events presents
Live At RATT

Fri. March 9
Sat. March 10

FOXGLOVE
a littie bluegrass for your istening pleasure

Sat. $1 .50 cover charge

MAR 12 -18

MONDAY N IGHT JAZZ
Ian Birse Quintet

saxophone, piano, guitar, bass, drums

TUESDAY SPECIAL PERFORMANCE
Bernard Shilize & Paul Stacey 9-10

harmonica & vocals and acoustie slide guitar
Christopher Lewis 10:45-11:45
acoustie guitar, dulcimer & vocals

WEDNESDAY NIGHT OPEN STAGE
a place to sing your own song

THURSDAY - Steve & Roz
6 string, 12 string & vocals from Montreal

FRIDAY - Closed for private party

SATURDAY - PhilIips & Stuart
duelling guitars

SUNDAY - Just Dynamite Pizzas

starts at 9j

Beer & Wine Avai
Mon-Sat 7pm-1

7pm-1 1 pm

THE SHIP - providing an array of entertainmeflt
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4VGWfeature's specialI events,
displays and guest

Varsity Guest Weekend has lncluded in~ this year's plans:
returned! 1) Displays by Student

The University of Alberta Organizations and Faculty
wiil be holding its annual open Associations
house this weekend and displays
and events have been scheduled - Computing Science will be
to interest aIl. This event, better making available various com-
known as VGW, takes place puter garnes, as well as
Saturday, March 10 from 9 arn demnonstrating new advances in
to 6 Pm and Sunday, March Il the field.
from 10 arn to 5 Pm. - Engineering will have dis-

Archaeology exhibit
opens tom(

Two exhibitions of Italian
Sarchaeology will be on display at

the provincial museum from
March 10Oto July 2, thanks to the
university, its alumni associa-
tion, and the museum.

The exhibitions are devoted0to an examination of the rural
peoples of southern ltaly during
pre-Roman and Roman times.

Ancient Crossroads
presents to the Canadian public
artifacts excavated from the

Fedman lias been selected as the new SU Theatre director. Ct
photo by Shirley Gew suh

idemic centre opens

he new Canadian It is located in Rome and is T
emic Centre in ltaly the first Canadian academic neart
1) under the direction of institution to be established on access

astair Smai of the Univer- Italian soul under the auspices of' 20 sii
DfAlberta's departrnent of the Canadian and ltalian opera
ic was officially opened governments. and sc
ary 27. The centre joins more than Italiai

A meriiatkins here Saturday th

Awell known Canadian
mist is coming to the U of
isweekend to speak on the
dan economnic crisis.
rofessor Mel Watkins
the University of Toronto

ipeak inS U BTheatre at 1: 30
îaturday. His appearance is
if Varsity Ouest Weekend.
Watkins gained national
inence with the publication
he Report on Foreign

rship and the Structure of
dian tndustry in 1968. He

awards
ilable

The University of Alberta is
accepting nominations for
979 National Award in

has written extensively about the
economic domination of Canada
by foreign companies and coun-
tries.

More recently, Watkins has
assisted the Indian Brotherhood
in the Northwest Territories in
preparing their brief to the
Berger Commission. Out of this
experience* has corne a book
which Watkins has edited calied
Thie Dene Nation: The Colon v
Within.

Watkins is currently work-
ing on a book deaiing with the
life and works of Harold Innis,
the great Canadian economic
historian.

Watkins' speech will be
followed by a panel discussion
with Larry Pratt of the Political
Science Department and Ed
Schaffer of the Economics
Departmnent.

inld
given
and
sc h o
fresco

State
return
Cana(
,.prof(
cultur
Itaiy,
villeF
bassae
a spec
and I
the ht
ltaly1

Dr.S
centre
overd
fraterý

of Metapontion on the
hern coast of the Italian

The centre is located in the
Sof Rome and is easiiy
;ible to visitors.
milar national institutions
,ting out of Italy's capital
set up with the blessing of the
n state (for example, the

rican Academy, the Ecole
iais, the British School, and
German and Danish In-
es).
The opening ceremonies
ided a number of addresses
nby distinguished Italian
Canadian diplomats and
ars in the beautifuiiy
ed Auditorio (Jonsalone.

The Italian Secretary of
eFoschi, who has just

rned from an officiai 'isit to
ada, spoke about the
dound links, human and
raI," between Canada and
iand His Excellency D'lber-
Fortier, the Canadian Amn-
Ldor, described the center, in
ech given in Italian, French
English, as an "expression of
huge cultural debt" owed to
by Canada.
In a telephone interview,
;mall said the arrivaI of the
re on Italian soil is long
-ue and symbolizes the close
.rnity of the two nations.

orrow
peninsula. The main focus of this
exhibit is the Greck peasant
population: the small farmers
who lived and worked in the
territory surrounding thecity of
Metapontion. The rural
economic base of these farmers
and their, cultural and religious
activities are vividly displayed in
the wide range of artifacts that
compose the exhi bition. These
are objects of pottery and
jewellery which the ancient
farmers and city dwellers used
during their daily lives.

Villa Rustica continues the
rural theme by illustratîng the
changes that took place in the
countryside of southern, ltaly
after the Roman conquests of the
3rd century BC.

The exhibition was original-
ly conceived by Dr. A. M. Srnail
of the University of Alberta's
department of classics and direc-
tor of the excavations, in co-
operation with the University of
Alberta Collections.

To mark the opening of the
exhibitions Dr. Elena Lattanzi,
archaeological superintendant
for Basilicata, will give a talk an
the Provincial Museum at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, March 9. At 9:30
p.m., there will be a reception
attended by representatives of
the sponsori ng parties including
the Italian and Alberta
governments.

year, th%: strongest measure
possible would be to pass a
motion of censure. Amerongen
was sure that such a motion
would have them "quaking in
their shoes."

Groups who have not cash-
ed their grant cheques yet had
better do so soon. VP finance
Dave Fisher says he will stop
payment on any cheques still
outstanding at the end of the
month.

Gordon Turtle and Gary
McGowan were ratified as

speakers
plays i n aIl five of its buildings
and JAY OMEGA, the Elec-
tricai Engineering robot will be
on hand.

2) Special Events
- Band Showcase--Bands

from three city agencies will be
performing free!

- Dance Marathon-The Pani-
hellenic Council will be spon-
soring its annual Marathon for
Charity. This year, the moneys
wîfl go to WINhouse, a shelter
for battered wîves with children.

3) Guest Speakers
- Mel Watkins, University of

Toronto Economist, will be
speaking on the Canadian
Economic Crisis at 2:00 pm,
Saturday (March 10) in the
Students' Union Theatre. A
panel discussion wilI follow.

There are many things to see
and many areas to explore at
VGW '79. EVERYONE IS
WELCOME! Look for the
VGW Tabloid when you corne
onto the Campus-it contains a
map of the campus, plus much
information.

For further information,
contact Lan Fraser at 432-40 10 or
Stephen Kushner at 432-4236.

Forum on
Jonestown

The present opposition
leader and former prime minister
of Guyana wiII speak on campus
Monday on the subject of the
ionestown mass suicides. The
talk will be presented in
Dinwoodie Lounge at noon.

Cheddi Jagan will present a
criticai analysis of Jonestown,
including a unique explanation
of the tragedy that occured there.
Apparently Jagan believes that
J onestown was a dope planta-
tion with business connections in
the United States.

Jagan also appeared on
campus Iast March to give a talk
on electoral practices in Guyana.

Gatewvav editor and CJSR direc-
tor respecnively. Willie Gruber
and Jeanette Tramhel were
appoînted to the external affairs
board, and Wiifred Goibeck is
now the SU representative on the
Environment Council of Alber-
ta. Business and commerce rep
Chris Hansen is his alternate.

VP external Stephen
Kushner announced that federal
minister of trade and commerce
Jack H orner will speak on
campus March 30.

[National awards were es-
he in 1951 by the univer-
S oard of Governors to

la greater appreciation of
fine arts in Canada. They
f Canadjans whose con-
tions over a period of time
advanced letters, music and
Dig and the reiated arts '

The 1979 a ward will be
*cd upon an individual
ctd in music.

The national award is a gold
I t wili be presented early

Il at the Scholarship and
ils Night at the Banff

for Continuing educa-

Ih names of possiblei
nts should be maiied by1

h.23 to Dr. W.F. Allen,
late Vice-President
en), 3-12 University
Dini ersity of Alberta,

0nT6G 2J 9.

Government not meeting research commitments
OTTAWA (CUP) - Last

rnonth's budget estimates sho'ý'
that the federal government is
not honoring its commîtrnent to
increase research funding, accor-
ding to a spokesman for the
Canadian Federation of
Biologicai Societies.

lnstead, John Kucharczyk
said March 5, internaI federai
government research has been
slashed and university research
grants, already badly hit by years
of inflation, wili not even be
increased enough to meet infla-
tion.

Last June, then-Minister of
State for Science and
Technology Judd Buchanan
committed the federai govern-
ment to strengthing Canadian

research and development with
the goal of increasing research
spending fromn the current 0.92 %
of the gross domestîc product to
1.5% by 1983.

An ad-hoc committee ap-
pointed by Buchanan later es-
tîrnated that government
research spending wouid have to
increase by 10% and industrial
research by 27% annually to
meet this goal.

However, Kucharczyk said
it is already doubtful the goal can
be met.

According to Statistics
Canada, he said, industrial R
and D only increased by 8.4%,
not 27% in 1978, and govern-
ment funding was in many cases
slashed by last fall's restraint

program.
The Medical Research

Council, which dispenses grants
to university researchers, receiv-
ed a guaranteed five-year funding
plan last December, he said. The
funding increases it calîs for will
decrease from 9.7% this year to
7.5% in its last year. This wiil not
even meet inflation.

The Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council,
which dispenses grants in
engineering and the sciences, is
expected to receive similar in-
creases, he said.

"So right away, in terrns of
what the ad-hoc committee
calied for, we are falling far short
in the very first year of the five-
year program."

T-he National Research
Councii's research expendîture
index, which measures the infla-
tion rate in scientific research,
has been running an 13 - 18%,
Lucharczyk said. The expected
funding increases will not even
meet 75% of the amount needed
to compensate for inflation in the
next five years, he said.

He pointed out that medicai
and scientific research had
already been losing ground in the
last nine years. Measured in
constant 1969 dollars, medical
research funding has dropped
from $24.9 thousand in 1971 to
$ 18.7 thousand in 1977, whiie
science and engineering research
fundîng has dropped from $ 15.4
thousand in 1971 to $8.3 thou-
sand in 1977.
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Free the campus rooms!

We are writing this letter to
express our concern over the
proposed policy of fee charges
for ail room bookings by student
groups. We earnestly hope that
such a policy will not bc ap-
proved by the Campus Develop-
ment Committee as it would be a
heavy financial burden to any
student group on campus.

Students corne to university

for an education in depth as well1
as in breadth. Besides classroom
learning, the activities organized
by the various student groups
provide another form of educa-
tion which could contributei
significantly ta the wel-being
and growth of a student. In
recent years student activities on
campus seem to have declined. Ifi
the university imposes room-;

booking fees on student groups it
would only further discourage
student activities on campus
since most of the student groups
are already working with a
dwindling budget.

We do not think that a fee
schedule on room bookings is a
wîse policy. It would be
detrimental to student liUe and
atmosphere on campus. The fees
collected would not be oU much
help to the university finances. It
would only cause more
managerial work for both the
university and the student bodies
(e.g. more book-keeping work).
The most important drawback is
that it would -reduce student
actîvities on campus, and as a
result, campus life will be drier
and Iess colorful, and the
students will be deprived of a
valuable chance oU learning as
well as self-mnotivated and self-
educating experience (whîch
cannot be obtained from
professors) and it is veryàmpor-
tant in a person's life to have such
experiences.

We sincerely hope that the
administration will understand
our situation and support our
request that such a policy be
cancelled.

Betty Choy
Chinese Students' Choir

Flavia Wong
Chinese Drama Club

Judy Fung
Chinese Youths' Organization

Ellen Ho
Chinese Grad Assoc. of Alberta

THE GATEWAY Is the newspaper of
the students of the University of
Aberta. With a circulation of 18,500,
the Gateway is publlshed by lis
proprietor, the Students' Union,
Tuesdays and Fridays during the
winter session. Contents are the
responslbillty of the editor; editorlals
are wrtten by the editorial board or
signed. Ail other opinions are signed
by the party expressing themn. Capy
deadiines are 12 noon Mandays and
Wednesdays. The Gateway, a
member of Canadian University
Press and the Youthstream Network,
la located at room 282 SUB. Edmon-
ton, Aberta, T6G 2J7.

Newsroom 432-5168
Advertising 432-3423

STAFF LIST
Kevîn Peterson, Maxine Murphy,
Shaune lmpey, Jonathan (Son of
Sam) Berkowitz, John Vounie, Pat
Grewer, Jim Conneil, MiII red
Campbell, Hollis Brown, Podiubny
Canvention-(look for their new
album, "Dave Pegg and Alcohol"),
Rick Lawrence, Lindsay,.... er, Linda
Wagner, Julie Green, Congrats Big
M, Whatever happened to Adam
Singer?, which reminds us to give
special thanks ta Portia Priegert,
Veronîca Uzielli, Len Thom and the
provincial conservative party, YH
meeting was yesterday, la the sang
over?

Lifestyle is not the cost of res
In reference to an article in

the March .6 issue of Gatewia;j,
Mel Poole, Chairman of thie
Housing and Food' Services
Committee (HFSC) of C.F.C.
was quoted as stating that the
low occupancy level in Lister
Hall is "more attributable to
factors other than cost."

Mr. Poole cîted alcohol,
vandalism, tensions from living
in close quarters "as being part of

Letters
I etters to the editor ShoUld bc addrcsscd
to the Gateway, Roorn 282 SU>13, Edmnon-
ton, or dropped off at our office. Please
include your namne. student I.D. numiber
(f applicable) and phone numb6er. Please
limit letters to 250 wordsor less. l'"You
wish to Write a longer pièce, corne to sec
us. We reserve the right to edit ail
submnissions for libel.

a bigger lifestyle pr-oblem,, v
in his opinion, %vajs tile1
reason for the rsn
occupancy level.

If indeed the 1(?w occu,
level can be exlklined by
factors, Mr. Poole, how dc
explain an occupancy IeV
over 90%/ in earlier years
'75) prior to increases in res
cy rates'? lsn't it truc tha'"vandalism, alcohol" etc.
very much more in evii
during those years?! Why (
students move out then?
only now?

It seems to l'l that H
should face facts, iflstea
trying to sheive the issue
hand. Certainly L.ister Hal
its "Iifestyle prohlems,,
regardiless of the dra1
decrease in such probIemý
cupancy level still continu1
drop.I

Emille (inanasihai

Lost and found
Campus Security operates a

Lost and Found Department.
From time t o time

numerous items of clothing,
books, glasses, etc. are turned
into this office, and quite fre-
quently no owner is identified
thus the goods are disposed of
elsewhere.

Also, on a regular basis, we
collect from the various libraries,
etc. items that have been found
there and flot claimed. These
items are retaîned at Campus

Security for a period of fo
months before disposition.

In view of' the fact
eyeglasses particularly,
sometimes items of jeweIr,
are turned in here an('
claimed, it is feit that perha
owners have not been info
that this fac ility is maint
here.

W.F.G.
Dii

Campus Sci

A5 YOU C/\N St Ç .
THEY APE MOT STIMCTLY
5PEAING CLONES'OF

CLONES QVOFV\/
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~ ~ 15 ALSO P
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LIZ PROB16 Ib H 1
ÎE PY~
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National Notes
Prepackaged "Disco"

NL-W YORK (ZNS-CU P) -The disco industry may soon be
rivalling McDonald's and Kentucky Fried Chicken as nationwide
ducntg franchises equivalent to fast-food chains spring up across
the US.

T he New York Times Magazine has reported that disco has
rowfl from a network of scattered dance hallsjust a few years ago

to an industry currently generating $4 billion a year- making it as
big a business as network television.

And the magazine says this is only the beginning. One disco
franchise, known as the "2001 club" is expected to multiply to 150
,lb, in the 1980's. At $35.000 per franchise, that amounts to over
$5 mnilli on in income, not including profits from the gross incomes
ofcach club.

M eanwhile, a Honolulu firm specializing in designing discos
will tcam up wit'h a Hong Kong company to buiid Mainland
Chinas first disco nightclub, in Shanghai.

Representatives of TJ Discos and a Hong Kong f7irm, C and
w Management, wili fly to Pekîng in the near future for two days
of negotiations with Chinese officiais.

The d isco will be operated by the Chinese government's state-
* aned travel agency.

More differential fees!
H ALI FAX (CU P) - Another region of Canada has decided

international students should pay more than Canadian students
for post-secondary education.

The Nova Scotia governiment announced Feb. 23 that the
Maritime provinces would implement a differential fee structure
similar to that in Alberta, Ontario and Quebec.

Nova Scotia will deduct from each university's operatinig
grant $750 for each international student it bas enrolled. General
juition fees are already expected to increase by,$1 50-$200 next
year in Nova Scotia.

Competency tests discriminate
MADISON, Wl (CPS-CUP) - Calling competency testing

.racist and discriminatory," minority students at the U niversity of
Wisconsin helped defeat a proposai Iast week that would have
rqured some applicants ta take a standardized reading test
bfore being admitted to the university. Only applicants -who are
U.S. citizens and have attended schools where English is not the
tinguage of instruction" would have had to take the test.

M inority students said the test could effectiveiy bar minority
ipplicants from attending the school, and called instead for
freshman-level remedial courses for those students who have
kguage problems. They ciaimned the proposai, even before it had
a chance to become officiai policy, had already kept somne ten
Puerto Ricans from being finally accepted.

The Faculty Committee où Academie Affairs of Minority
tudets rejected the proposai, which had been made by Paul

Ginsberg, the Dean of Students. Ginsberg said that admitting
iudents with incomplete language skills would eventually cause
he student's academic and emotional harm, while lessening

Wisconsin's academic reputat ion.

Summer School 1979
Discover the Eastern Townships
of Québec!

University
s a predominantly English institution atractively
situated on a 500 acre tract of land at Lennoxville
amid the rolling his of the Eastern Townships of
Southern Quebec.

This year's Summer School features a twelve-week
Evening Sommer School Session beginning on April
3th and a six-week Day Summer School Session
beginning on luly 3, 1979.

Sublects offered include:

Biology Fine Art Philosophy

Business Français Political Sci(

Computer Science Geography Psychology

Economics History Religion

Education

English

ence

Mathematics Sociology

Music Spanish

On and off-campus accommodation is available ai
reasonable pnices.

Recreational facilities include: live theatre, indoor
and outdoor pools, tennis courts, squash, handball,
gym, golf, rifle shooting, etc.

G. 1. Marcotte, Director
Office of Continuing Friocation

Bishop's University
Lennoxville, Qué. 1M 1ZV
(819) 569-9551

Job seminar
Education students in-

terested in getting jobs (those
who haven't given up ail hope)
are invited to meet represen-
tatives from the Edmonton
Catholic Sehool Board March
14.

Superintendant of Catholie
Education in Edmonton DrJack
Earle and Chairman of the ESC
Board of Trustees Mr Joe
iPonahue will be at Newman
Center in St Joseph's College at 7
pm to answer questions cancer-
ning hiring policy, course re-
quirements and other topics of
concern.

This is your chance to get a
job in the city instead of teaching
12 grades in Upper Rubberboot
northern district schooi.

Sports quiz answers

1. Larry Doby, Cleveland In-
dians
2. a) hockey b) basebali c)
football d) basketball
They are ail retired or active
officiais in professional sports.
3. 1l-d, 2-b, 3-e, 4-a, 5-c
4. a) Les Binkley - 6 b) Hiarry
Lumley - 13 c) Hal Winkler - 15
d) Doug Favell - 1 e) Don
Edwards - 5
5. a) Jean Cruguet b) Eddie
Arcaro c) Ron Turcotte d)
Johnny Loftun
6. Rogers Fiornsby: .424 for the
Cardinals, .387 for the Braves,
.380 for the Cubs
7. e)Dlerek Sanderson
8. Johnny Bucyk did it 16 times
in 22 years while Norm Ullman
got his 16, 20-or-more goal
seasons in just 19 years. l-owe's
22 seasons accomplishing the
feat happened consecutîvely.
9. Tommy Aaron recorded a par
instead of a hirdie on Vicenzo's
scorecard thus robbing Vicenzo
of a playoff with Bob Goalby, the
eventual winner. De Vicenzo
won only one major tournament
in his career, the 1967 British
Open.
10. Jerry Lynch (played with
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh).

Gowns and most
Hoods suppfled.

Parker
On@ Location Only

Phone for your
Appointment

now.
439-7284
433-3967

&Garneau
8619 - 1001h Stoeet 3 bk

POLL STAFF
REQUIRED

for S.U. Election
Friday, 16 March

$3.50/h r.

Inquire S.U. General
Office or Returning Of-
fice (rm. 271 SUB)
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STUDIENTS UNION

ELECTION

Nominations are now open for the following positions:
FACULTY 0F ARTS:

2 Student Council representatives
6 GFC representatives

FACULTY 0F SCIENCE:
2 Student Council representatives
6 GFC representatives
12 Science Faculty Council representatives

Nominations close - Tuesday, 12 March at 1700 hrs.
Election day - Friday, 16 March

Please enquire at the S.U. General Office or the Returning
Office (Rm. 271 SUB) as soon as possible.

------------



Concert review by Hollis Brown andGordon Turtie
Make no mistake; Cano is so far ahead of any

other Canadian band that it's scary. They proved this
indisputably in front of two buge and warmly
enthusiastic audiences on Tuesday night in SIJB
Theatre during a pair of magnificent concerts.

Performing material from their second and third
albums, this Franco-Ontarian seven-piece group
dazzled its audience with peerless vocals, exciting
instrumentation and even a bit of novel guerilla
theater. Each member of Cano operates as a part of the
larger group making it difficult to single out any one
performer as a star. However, ail of the group's
musicians were given at least one- opportunity to
display his or ber talents in a lead or solo section, and
each one was superb.

Guitarist Dave Burt and violinist Wasyl Kohut
are the obvious musical leaders of the band, as
individually they astonisb and in tandem they
overwhelm. During songs such as "Mon Pays" and
"Spirit of the North" the guitar and violin interweave
to produce a lush, full sound that is counterpinned
perfectly by John Doerr's very lyrical bass and Michel
Dasti's solid but unobtrusive piano. Keyboard player
Michel Kendall stands out both as a piano instrumen-
talist and as a backîng organ rhythmist.

The musical harmony of Cano is well-suited for
the band's vocalists Rachel Paiement and Marcel
Aymar, who plays acoustie guitar. Paiement bas a
ccar strong voîce that literally filled the theatre, and
ber emotive manipulation is made even more intense
by the evocative resiliency of ber singing. Wbetber in
French or English, wben Rachel Paiement sings a
ballad or a rousing tune, you listen witb both ears.

Paiement's decidedly unclouded vocals are matcb-
ed with the gruff and smoky voice of Marcel Aymar,
wbo is also the band 1 -rstwnile dramatist. "Soleil Mon
Cber' and "Rumrun. 'r's Runaway", two songs in
which Aymnar is featui, 1, are opened by a form of
dramatie monologue; an unexpected twist which was
entertaining, thougb in tbe latter song a trifle too long.
Aymar seems to be the dark horse figure in Cano: he
remains almost unnoticed cluring the songs he does not
sing, but emerges in an unmistakably.powerl'ul display
of poetic and musical talent for the material he
controls.

From the moment that Cano walked on stage,
their appreciative audience applauded them almost
wildly, a reaction that clearly affected the group. I've
seen a lot of concerts in Edmonton wbere the audiences
were unable to dîscriminate between good and bad,
cheering on the worst performers to second and third
encores. But Cano's audience (for the early show, at
least) was without a doubt the warmest and most polite
crowvd 1 have ever seen. Cano appeared thrilled by the
reception they received and were able to perform in
sucb a manner that one felt as if there were only about
fifty people in the audience. Rachel Paiement, wbo in a
Friday concert in Vancouver appeared somewhat
uneasy and distant, could not suppress smiles of
delight throughout Tuesday's early show, and the rest
of the band seemed to warm towards the audience as
well.

Members of Cano: drummer Michel Dasti, violinist Wasyl Kohut, vocalist Rachel Paiement, bassisi John Doerr,
and gultarist David Burt.

Photos by Rick Lawrence
Cano performed with sucb energy and sincerity

that it was hard not to be swept into their music.
During instrumental pieces and sections, Rachel
Paiement danced along almost frivolously with her
fellow musicians, and, wherî a particular instrument

~was highlighted, the other mç 1ýbers would practically
huddle around the featured 1rformer as if they were
hearing his amazing solo for the first time. An observer
can't help but be impressed and even touched by the
musical expression of the close ties amongst the
members of Cano; ties that reciprocally add to the
strength and harmony of their performance.

The only problemn with Cano's performance was
its brevity. Because of the time factor involved with
producing two shows in one evening, Cano had to
watch the dlock during the first show, and their time on
stage was sadly abbreviated because of' this.
Perryscope Productions' last-,minute decision to
convert the evening into two short shows was unfair to
the people who bought tickets at first, if only for the
reason that the startingtime was moved up a haîf-hour
from the tirne indicated on the ticket, causing many
people to miss the first part of the opening act, (which
proved, however. to be not such a great loss).

To label Cano as Canada's best band is now
totally irrelevant: they are as good as or better than
almost any band recording anywhere today. They
bouse no pretences about being representative of
Canada, (though they are infinitely more to brag about
than Rush, Prism, Dan Hil11, etc., etc.,), and they do not
need to protect themselves with the cloak of contrived
patriotism. Simply, they are Cano, one of the world's
great contemporary bands.

Starcastie meets Black Sabbath

Switching the dial on FM
By HOMlS Brown

Appearing as a warm-up act for Cano was
Canada's most recent entry into the art-rock spectrumn,
a three-piece group named FM. Consisting of
Cameron Hawkins on multivarious keyboards and
synthesizers, Ben M ink on fiddle, mandolin, and mini-
guitar and Martin Deller on drums and percussion,
FM could at best only achieve a sort of second rate Yes
sound.

Though many hints of perhaps even great talent
filtered through the indistinguishable mass of sounds
that FM created, their haîf-hour performance was
mostly duli, with Hawkins playing totally uninspired
and pretentious melodies. He surrounds hîmself with
bis costly electronîc equipment, highly suggestive of
the idiotic heigbts reached by Rick Wakeman, and
plays at a level that needs nothing more than a fifty-,
dollar cbildren's organ.

Ben Mink, who earned much respectability
Rachel Paiement.

through bis work with Stringband and the Silver
Tractors, seems wasted playing powerhouse chords
and meandering lead breaks that go nowhere fast.
Mink seemed almost bored witb the whole thing,a
boredom that was reflected in the audielcc'S
obligatory but equally mundane applause.

FM's problem is obvious. They lack a 900d
vocalist, a bass guitar, an adequate songwriter, and
some ideas for music other than dated, embarrassllg,
and irrelevant "space" themes. Their musical ainms arc
ambiguous, Wakeman's,... .er, Hawkins' vocals stOOP
to the level of a wishy-washy jamtart, arnd theit
strongest numbers are mnerely fiberglassed rock and
roll.

FM's contrivedi fantasy-rock seems ridiculOus
when placed next to the music of Cano, and the
former's appearance Tuesday evening c e rt.,iel Y
dampened the warmth of the evening as a f_ l.of

would have felt much better with an extra balfhUo
Cano.
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The Gateway marks
International Women's Day,

examining the women's
scene ai the U of A

" More women,
higher grades

* Before you vote,
see page three

*How students
see the
movement

*Birth Control
Abortion
Rape
The Law

*Fiction -

No john, no job

*Book reviews

*Women in sports

photo by Shirley Glew

FRIDAY, MARCH 9
7:00 p.m. Registration Foyer of, Tory Lecture
theatre
8:00 p.m. First set of workshaps (Roams ta be
announced)
(1) Tapic: Abortion. Resource persans: Linda
Rasmussen, Planned Parenthood; Pat Wright,
aricling lawyer; a representative of the Canadian
Association for ther-Repeai of Abortion Laws
(2) Topic: Sex RaIes ln the Ecanomny. Resaurce
Prsan: Barbara Spronk, anthropolaglst Ms.
Spronk will discuss the histary of the family and
the deveiopment of sex raies In the context of
economîc hlstory.
(3) Topic: Women and Violence. Resource
Prsan: Cheryl Boon, Rape Crisis Centre

SATURDAY, MARCH 10
8:00 a.m. Registration Foyer of Tory lecture
theatre.
910 a.m. Second set of workshops,
P) Taplc: Female Sexuality (forwomen ONLY).
ReSource person: Janet Smith, Education dlrec-

tar, Planned Parenthood.
(2) Topic: Childcare. Resource persons: Adele
Ritch, EWC; Lynn Hautmann, Director, Glengarry
Day Care Centre. Ms. Ritch wilI dlscuss the
benefits to women of childcare and is effect on
the family. Ms. Hautmann will discuss why child
care workers are dissatisfied with the present
gavernment regulations.
(3) Topic: Immigrant and Ethnic Women.
Resaurce persans: representatives of the Ukrai-
flan and Chilean communities.
10:30 arn. Cof tee
11:00 a.m. Third set of workshôps
(1) Topic: Lesbian Rlghts. Resource persons: two
representatives of Calgary's militant gay and
lesbian rights organization. The workshop will
locus on the connections between feminism and
the leablan rlght struggle.
(2) Topic: Situation of women in the Labor Force
Resource person. Lynn Oscroft, Aberta Union of
Provincial Employees (AUPE).

(3) Topic: Women's Movement ln North America.
Resource persan: Annette Kauri, Saskatoon
Women's Liberation. The presentation wilI
prîmarily discuss the history of the wamens
movement in Western Canada with an emphasis
on the rise of sociallst feminism.
12:30 p.m. Lunch
2:00 p.m. Assemble for transportation to the
legisiature.
3:00 p.m. March and Rally. The march will begin at
the Legisiative Grounds, head east on Jasper
Ave., and rally at the Speaker's Corner behInd the
Cenien niai Library. The raliy wil be addressed by
representatives of the EWC, ICAR, and the Rape
Cisis Centre. Greetings tram other organîzations
wlll be read.
7:00 p.m. B3uffet'and Social Power Plant

SUNDAY, MARCH il
12:00.PWenary Session (roo<n TBA)
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EDITORIAL
Aside from the occasional squabble over opening

doors, you don't hear that much on campus a.bout women's
rights anymore.

Oh sure, there aren't that many women in the
professional faculties. and on the academic staff-but
heck-that's getting better. You can't expect thîngs to
change overnight, after ail.

Yes, it's easy to forget about a lot of issues in the cosy
confines of the 1970's campus. But if you stop to think, the
extent of our apathy here at the U of A is alarming.

For exampie, a Gateway survey revealed that the
majority of maie students (and some female students)
couldn't think of any way in which the women's movement
had affected them personally.

It's surprising indeed that a movement which has been
around so long and which has been responsibie for some
very profound changes in our society, could have had such a
small effect on the individual members of our university
community. Or perhaps people here just don't remember
what things used to be like.

And although the movement has made progress, we'll
neyer be able to make more progress unless we're aware of
the issues and have a familiarity with the areas that still have
to be improved.

Women are still treated as second-class citizens in many
respects.

Despite legisiation to the contrary, women are still
being denied equal opportunities for employment and are
often passed over for promotions. Despite the existence of
means to control the function of their own bodies, women
are still being denied access to contraceptives and abortions.
Despite the sexual revolution of the sixties, the double-
standard stili exists. But worst of all,despite aIl the gains of
the women's movement, women are stili be consîdered by
some to be inferior to men.

It is often forgotten in our frenetic quest for high marks
and jobs that the university is supposed to be at the forefront
of intellectual development.

Since inteilectuai, pursuits should consider ail aspects of
life, the issue of women's equality is a worthwhiie
undertaking for any institute of higher learning.

But unfortunateiy it is an issue which is sadiy negiected
here.

As students, it is our responsibility to separate
ourselves from the preconceptions society has instilled in us.

It is not enough that a university educate individuals in
the facts and figures of a particular field of study. A
university must also foster the development of an analytical
and critîcal skills in academnic areas and in social areas.

Women are equal to men and deserve equal treatment.
Especially here at the university, we should try to escape our
individual concernis and consider this issue with the sobriety
it deserves. If we do. perhaps we will then be able to achieve a
more egahitarian society.

Portia Priegeri

"Man is defined as a human being and woman is
defined as female. Whenever she tries to behave as a
human being she is accused of trying to emulate the
maie.

Simone de Beauvoir
The Second Sex

P~ÇoriNEL..

I
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University scene

What's happening.,

Better marks
Once women make the

decision to come to university,
their academîc performance is
superior to that of their maIe
counterparts, says Research
Project Director Nim Mehra in a
1978 report on the Senate Task
Force on Women.

In 1976, for instance, femnale
frst-year undergraduates had an
average grade-point of 5.9 as
compared to an average of 5.7
for maIes. Data availabie since
1971 shows that females have
shown a consistently higher
grade point average than maies.

As well, fewer womnen tend
to drop out of undergraduate

programs. The report to the
Senate concluded that "females
are as capable of bearing the
strains and stresses of academic
demands as maies." This could
be due to the fact that women
also exhibit hîgher matriculation
marks than do males. (54.9% of
women finishing high school in
1975 were eligible for.university
whereas only 45.1% of males
were eligible.)

But although more women
are eligible for university, fewer
of them actualiy enroli. Mehra
says there is a need for more
counselling at the high school
level to encourage capqble
women to enter university.

BREAD AND ROSES
History of International Woman's

On March 8, 1908, New
York's Lower East Side resound-
ed with the song of women
garment workers as they march-
ed through the streets deman-
ding the vote and an end to
sweatshop conditions.

As we go rnarching,
marching, in the beau:y of the
day, a million darkened kitchens,
a thousand miii lofts grey are
touched with al the radiance
thai a sudden Sun discloses. For
the people hear us singing: Bread
and Roses! Bread and Roses!

At the same time, suf-
-fragettes around the world were

involved in the constitutional
fight for the right to vote.
Uniting a broad range of women
within their ranks, they welcom-
ed everyone from middle-class
feminists like Emeline Pankhurst
in England to U.S. socialists. The
women held meetings, walked
picket lines, organized marches
and made newspaper headiines.

Out of these struggles Inter-
national Women's Day was

born. In 1910, at the inter-
national women's conference in
Switzerland, Clara Zetkin
proposed that March 8 be
consecrated as a day of protest
for universal womens' suffrage.
The very next year, working
people commemorated the day.

World War 1 put a stop to
such events until 1917. Then in
March, women textile workers
took to the streets in Russia
demanding bread. Ninety-
thousand workers had joined
themn by the end of the day. The
revolution had begun.

The massive worker up-
surges in the 1 930',ç stimuiated the
women's rights movement to
new activity, building solidarity
between women and giving
prominence to their struggle.

World War Il and the
quiescence of the '50s severely
dampened these mobilizations.
But the '60s heralded a revitaliz-
ed and growing women's move-
ment.

The United States was the
first country in which the

More
women

The level of femnale enr,
ment at the U of A bas increas
over the past academie year. T
is part of a graduai, but stea
trend whîch bas occurred sir
the early 1970's, reports
Research Project Director
the U of A.

This trend is especia
pronounced at the gradu
level. As well, an increasi
number of females arc enteri
into the maie domninat
professional faculties such
Agriculture and Foresti
Business Administration ai
Commerce, Law, Medicine a
Science. Dentistry and Enginei
ing are showing the slow,
increases of ail the ni
dominated faculties.

The, faculties of Hoi
Economics, Nursing, Den
Hygiene and Rehabilitatit
Medicine remain femai
enclaves. Even within the facul
of Arts, more maies specialize
Economnics, History, Philosopi
and Political Science. Ma
femnales enroli in Engliý
Romance Languages, P!
choiogy and Sociology.

Female enroliments ha
increased for ail age levels a
more married women aire seeki
university degrees. especiallyý
a part-time basis.

Two trends can explaint
increased proportion of wonl
at the U of A. Not only hast
number of females increa
over the iast few yezirs. but
number of maIes has decreasi

Day
radicalization ot wOlfl
appeared. It was annotînced1
the formation of thouisznds'
women's liberation groups.'

By 1970, dernonstratl(
commemorating the Sth
niversary of the victorjous CO
clusion of the American woInie
suffrage struggle drew tens1
thousands of women.

The women's liberati,
movement has grown quiCI
around the world. March 8, 19
saw 8,000 people demonstrate
Canadg, 10,000 in Barcelol
8,000 in Madrid.

Conceived by womnef
tivists at the beginning of t!
century and born of the strugg
of working womcn, hIti
national Women's l)aY.1
attained widespread recogiti
from a broad spectrumn of PeoI
around the world.

Its celebration signifies
determination on the Pa.t
women to fight for equal r.ig.
and offers an in'spirl
demonstration of fea
solidarity.

FACULTY % WOMEN
1978-79 1973-74

Agriculture and 28.4 16.1
Forestry

Arts 52.6 50.4
Business Administration 28.9 12.8

and Commerce
Dentistry 13.8 6.8

Dental Hygiene 100.0 100.0
Education 71.9 63.6

Engineering 5.4 1.5
Horpe Economics 99.7 100.0

Law 27.7 15.9
Medicine 25.5 19.1

Medical Laboratory 86.5 92.9
Science
Nursing 99.0 99.0

Physical Educat ion 51.8 46.5
and Recreation'

Pharmacy 67.1 60.6
Rehabilîtation Medicine -92.3 91.8

Saint-Jean 72.3 57.2
Science 33.5 24.6

Graduate Studies 32.7 24.9
and Research

Total FulI-Time 45.4 40.6
Students

This 19 a speciai suppiement complled by the Gateway staff ta mark
International Women's Day. White we hadn't planned it that way, the
accompanying Gateway ls vlrtualiy a men-only effort. Comparisans
should be avoided. Anyway, thanks ta ail the women and women's
organizations who contrlbuted Information ta the supplement; special
thanks f0 ail the frends who dldn't discourage us.

Reader comment will be welcomed - should we do It again?

WOMEN'S SUPPLEMENT STAFF
Amanda Lerougetel, Kathy Roczkowskyj, Sue Smith,
Laurie Ankenman, Kim Stagg, Riva Berezowski, Rebecca
Coulter, Jo Evans, Norah Hutchinson-Shields, Charlene
Pratt, Julie Green, Susan McMaster, Michaleen Marte,
Julie Green, Margaret Donovan, Keith Wiley, (Honey
Keller, Judy Adams, Alan Morantz, Kate Bishop, Janet
Money) Loreen Lennon, Lucinda Chodan.Kent Blinston,
Veronica Uzielli, Maxine Murphy, Margrlet Tilroe-West

Co-ordinator: Portia Priegert
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Oins slow for academic women
bere have been "no
tic changes" in the posi-
f womfln academics at the
A Since the 1975 release of
,ae Task Force Report on
tatus of Women, reports
Lauber, Associate vice-

lent (academic).
gowever, she adds that
advances have been made
she blames the poor
glic situation and high
,10yment for the lack of

ieTask Force Report
primarîly with academic
qn-academic female staff,
its major conclusion was

woren are discriminatcd

tton the basis ofsex"at the
isA oremde.f

itecIak oen ade fif-
e tmmendtations o

àe action has heen taken

y a fcw, says Lauber.
ne resuit was the salary
ien ' made ta 51 femnale

nesafmembers. Theinceases, which ranged500 ta $2,000 per year,granted after a study

revealed that these women
received significantly lower
salaries than maIes in the same
position and- with similar
backgrounds.

As well, the Task Force
recommended that the Senate
undertake a study of women
students at the university.
Lauber reports that she is "quite
satisfled" with the study, which
was released last year (see story
this issue).

Lauber also says there have

been "same improvements" in
the female representation on
university committees. As well, a
"small" policy statement against
sex discrimination has been
included in administrative hand-
books.

On the whole, these changes
have not had a large an effect as
Lauber says whe would like ta
see. "But these are not hiring
times" she adds, "and changes
are taking place slowly on the
national scale as well".

Medical school
a woman y's view
Riva Berezowski is a 2nd year
Jemale med student.

There is no 'typical' life for a
female medical student.
However, there are common
experiences shared by alI mcd
students, some of which are
specifie ta the women. 1 offer
these comments from my
perspective: near the end of
second year.

At the very beginning,
before making the choice ta
study medicine, women face an
important question. Is it possible
tao combine marriage,
parcnthood and mcd icine and do
a decent job of cach?

Many of us werc askcd this
at aur interviews, sa apparently

it is an important consideration.
Fortunately we are encouraged
by the fact that aur aIder female
colleagues have faced this
problem and have managed ta
co pe.

0 f course this isn't a dilem-
ma unique ta female doctors --
which brings up the question of
whether or not we see ourselves
as part of the women's move-
ment. lntcrestingly, this is not a
topic that is frequently broached.

We al agree that we are
vastly more fortunate than aur
mothers, though flot everyone
equates this greater opportunity
with Advances made by the
women's movement. Although
the wamcn's movement may sec
us as role models, few of us sece

Sec page 6

"Women of genius commonly have masculine faces,
figures and manners. In transplanting brains to alien

* soil, God leaves a little of the original earth clinging to
~ the roots*."

Jean Lauber Ambrose Bierce

BEFORE YOU VOTE
READ THIS!

lection issues
.r Alta. women
n conjuniction with the provincial clection, the Alberta
~sof Women Action Committee (ASWAC) devised a series of
fions on women's issues. The Gateway repiints these
fions here, courtesy of ASWAC. These are questions women
~d ask political candidates in their riding.
ASWAC also sent their questions on wamen's issues ta the
kîs of the four major politîcal parties in Alberta. This chart
tarizes their responses ta the questions.

ESTIONS LIBERAL

* WOMEN AND GOVERNMENT
Question: Do you know that six out of the other nine
provinces have either a Cabinet Minister or a
Citizens' Advisory Council responsible f or the status
of women ln their respective provinces?

Why lias Aberta not provided a Mînister
Responsibie for the Status 0f Women in this
province?

What wili you do ta provide a Minister Responsi-
bie for the Status of Women ln Aberta?
Question: Women make up iess than 50/o0f the
members on significant provincial government
boards and commissions. Why are there so few
women on these boards and commissions?

What do you Intend ta do about increaslng the
proportion of women ln these positions?

*BATTERED WOMEN
Question: Do you know that ln the province of
Aberta there are oniy three sheiters for battered
women, that they can accommodate a total of oniy
74 women and chiidren, and that 55 women are
turned away every month from ane of these shelters
because there ls no room?

What Ml you do Io Increase the number of
shelters for women ln crisis?

*WOMEN AND EMPLOYMENT
Question: Affirmative action ls the active Initiation
and support by organizations of programs ta hire,
promote, and train wamen and minorlty groups. Do
you beileve ln affirmative action programs for
women?

If so, what action will you take ta see their
implementation bath ln the public and private
sectars? If not, why not?
Question: Do you knaw that female single parents

NDP

make up 410/o0f the total number of pesons
supparted by welare ln Aberta and that these
women are not eligibie ta attend university to
acquire training in order ta better their career
opportunît les?

What wiii you do ta make training more
accessible ta those who need if mast?

*DAYCARE
Question: Do you know that more than one hait
(51.2%, 1977) of the women ln this province work
autside the home, and that the number of women ln
Aibertas labour force is increasing by 28,000 per
year?

Do you know that for a large and grawing
number of these working women there i9 no room
for their children in present daycare centres, and yet
the provincial government in 1978 chose not ta
ailocate any new money ta build additianai daycare
centres?

What wîll you do ta Increase the number of
public daycare centres ln Aberta?

*MATRIMONIAL PROPERTY
Question: The Matrimonial Property Bill whlch
became iaw in Aberta on January 1, 1979, leaves the
division between spouses of matrimonial praperty
ta the discretian of the judiciary.

Wouid you favour a division of matrimonial
property whlch aliows for spouses ta contrai their
separate praperty during marriage and share
equally ln ail assets accumulated since marriage if
the reiationship la dissaived deferred sharing)?

If so, what steps wiil you take ta Include
deferred sharing ln Aberta matrimonial praperty
iaw? If not, why not?

will you do to provide a Provide a minister and a citizen's Would establish a special ad- Would establish a ministry and a Stand on their record.
er responsible for the advisory counicil responsible for visory council on the status of women's Secretariat to carry out
of Women? the status of women. women. related activities.

ewomen: wbat would Quadruple government funding. Support ongoing funding; ex- Short-term: monitor situation Deny women and children in
to increase the number of More public education. pand spaces available in urban regarding crisis-related ac- need are refused assistance.

rsfor women in crisis? centres and provide service in comodation and provide shelter.
smaller centres. Emphasize Long-term: reduce needs
preventative social services, and through more realistic preven-
provide rape crisis centres. tif jvc social service funding.

IOU believe in affirmative Believes in affirmative action, More job training and job Believe in affirmative action: Affirmative action ('reverse dis-
Programs for women? especially in the government opportunities for women assisting women to better crimination') is prohibited under

lasector. Set quotas in some areas. employed by government. qualifications. Would eliminate the Indiviîdual Rights Protection
Education campaigns in both sex-based quotas (formai and Act. Women are not currently
public and private sectors. informai) at aIl Alberta denied the right to attend univer-

leBelieve in equal pay for equal educational institutions; adver- sities or continuing educational
value; therefore, strengthen tise to encourage women to enter institutions.

SHuman Rights Commission. non-traditianal fields; establish

ti Social assistance for women to employment alternatives like
attenf universities. Day care job-sharing and flex-time to

te ~~institutions. ps-eodr work-force.Also improve stu-
dent boan program; acknawlege

O day-care costs as legitimate
student boan expenses.

g~llyou do to increase the Increase aid given to Principle of universal accessibili- Daycare should be provided by The day care program has been
trOf public daycare cen- child(basically a "FUNDING ty. Would introduce capital private, community, co- restructured; there is now in-
hAlberta? FOLLOWS TUE CHlLD" funds, promote cay care at place operative and government- creased access to subsidization

ti. policy). Also build more new day of employrnent. Would also sponsored institutions. Would and funding on the principle of
acare centres. make subsidized day care more increase government subsidies "subsidy follows the child".

available, and implement less for day care.
onerous fee schedules.

i ing the Matrimonial Deferred sharing. Deferred sharing. Deferred sharing. Judicial discretion wîth
Y Act, what kind of guidelines.
'nt do you favour?

SOCIAL CREDIT CONSERVATIVE
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"The female is a female by virtue of a certain lack of
qualities. We should regard the female as afflicted with
a natural defectiveness."

Aristotie

r.& ratt
STiUceNyTes'UNION

offering Fuit Food Service ail day
Beer & Wine atter 3

Hours:
Mon- Thurs 7:30 a.m. - il p.m.
Beer & Wine 3-11 p.m.

Fniday 7:30 arn. - 12 a.m.
Beer & Wine 3-12 p.m.

Saturciay 3 p.m. - 9 p.mn.
Beer & Wine 3-12 p.m.

Breakfast & Lunch Speciais $1 .59

Stereotypes stili arounci
High school young women

have already adopted
stereotyped sex- raies for
themselves, according ta Susan
Russell, sociology professor at
Concordia University.

Russell's doctoral research
focused on a grade 12 Ottawa
class cansisting of 25 girls and 15
boys, and showed femnale high
school students had decided an
traditional occupations.

Only four af the 25 young
women were interested in non-
traditional jobs. According ta
Russell some were at the "fan-
tasy" stage; they wanted ta do
everything. Yet the majority of
girls were interested in

traditional women's employ-
ment such as nursing, teaching,
or secretarial employment.

She says such occupations
aten require littie education
after high school. The women in
the study were flot willing ta
spend much time in past-
secondary school because they
saw employment as a temporary
measure.

Russell found that work
..was seen as important ta themn
but only in the short run, only as
a stop-gap between high school
and being married. it was sort of
a time-killer. Contingency plan-
ning."

Marriage was the ultimate

"Many women do not recognize themselves as
discriminated against; no better proof could be found
of their total conditionin g."

Kate Millet

goal ai the majority of theg
the study.

Being a wife and moth,
seen as a cai ng, somethin,
was "their" job. Escap15'
labour force was t
attracted the Younlg
being loved was.

The men in the Class
generally more liberal tha
women, Russel Iound
Young men did flot expe,*î
future wives to be,
homemakers. They though
when they got married
wives would want to work
many said they wouid no
them back. Samne said
would share the houiseworl

Women

On September 8, Graham Gauntlett lit up a
Colts. Paused. And reflected on the computer
room-mate-match-up-slip that informed him
he woild be rooming with a C.J. Bright.

Colts. A great break.
Enjoy themn anytime.

OMIGOD. The staff

face guili
Women who clioos

return ta sehool face Proh
and the biggest one rnay be

"Emotionally, wome,
conditioned ta look afte
interests of husband and
irst, therefore, one of
greatest existing probler
returning ta school is the

One waman, very acti
volunteer comma
organizatians for rnany
said she'd "gatten asf
possible in the organizati
and found herseif "repeatir
same tasks year after
Although she encountere
discauragemnent in guingb,à
school, she did get the f
that her husbad felt threa
by the new s ituaton.

"Some wamen bce
mare educated, and realiza
the basis ai their marriag(
security, or a desire to leave
parents' home. 1 amn carefu
ta criticize mny husband ii
light of my new-fh
knawledge -- I keep it to M

Asa resuit, my husband is
suppartive."

Others are flot su lucky
woman studying creative w
finds herseif out of her husb
"physical and intelle,

sphere." The time she devo
her writing in solitude take
away fram the ernotional
port her husband countedc0
ta give.

',What the relationshil
predicated on is noIk
between us."

Some women enco
overt hostility frorn friend
relatives: they are rocking
social boat. But their sp
have changed. "In ny'WOI
ldentity and Image' course,
one 40-year-old studefli
realized that the lack of ac
ment which 1 felt was a per
failure was Iargely due to
circumstances. Now 1 a'
touch with other womief
age - 1 feel part af somne
larger than myseli."

One problem cornintl
women returning ta schoo
lack of confidence. This pre
is easily solved. They oftcn
off with only anc courSe,
soon as they get theirfirst
they realize that they ~
capable. as any student 1l
class.

One effect of' rettarfl.'
schoal and doing well, 1
boost it gives ta a wornafl
image. One waman said th~
university, I arnmY OwnIPe
interested in My awfl brain.
flot a wife and mother - 1
my own identity, anc that
flot depend an other PeOPl
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omen ' smovement on campus
hat students think

le Green
soe of you stili have a long
Io go!
lhe Gaie way conducted a
y, of students on the
,ns movement. 0f the
,six students responding to
îrvey, three-quarters were
e and one-quarter was
.Students from the faculties
Arts, Library Science,
ering, Nursing, Educa-

and Commerce were sur-
The questions and a

psite answer follow.
lin your opinion is the
r> goal of the womnen's
ment?
Ihe fenmale responses were
onn, ail demanding an un-
d equality in a variety of
,Some individuals felt the
ment wanted to elimînate
ie stereotypes and raise the

land slf-esteem of women.
maes on the other hand,
&y bleved the goals of the
ment ranged from "attrac-
men and not having doors

" t gaining equality for
nand re-educating society

whole about women.
n your opinion motivates
n to become involved with
onen's movement today?
M~ost women cited a quest
uality as the major reason

kcoring involved in the
ent. Frustration, dis-

nation, and anger also
clled women to join
en's groups. Other
ndents feit motivation was
ed by the desire to
te stcreotyped roles and

in recognition for their
One woman believed that
t hornosexual tendencies"
women to become in-

M aes, however, answered
women joined the move-
ta "get out of housework"
itisfy feelings of insecurity,
*ply want attention. Other
eievcd women want to

their ambitions, become
edgeable about the issues

face them and a desire to
mne their own life."

in your opinion does the
ent have left to ac-

ish?
eales had' a number of
nt responses to this issue,

most agreed that the
ent had a lot left to

mplish. One woman
nded that "a lot of women
,hel insecure in their 'home

when conditions about
stress female individuality,
driving them to become
cd." Women would like to
dependent on men and be

treated as their equals, as well as
gaining recognition from society
for their valuable contributions.

Other females caîl for the
elimination bf discrimination
and would like to sec more
womcn in government, ad-
ministration, and executive
postions. Many women are
concerned about the 'radical'
image that shadows the move-
ment and pervades the con-
sciousness of socicty. Some
women wcrc of the opinion that
the movement -has ac-
complished as much as can be
donc now" besides which states
one woman, womcn can't be
equal to men because "it is
biologically impossible."

The maies are of the similar
opinion that much has to bc done
and the movement should get
down to practical issues and
scrap the "radicalism".
How has the movement affected
you personally?

Some women surveyed said
tchy have been able to re-
evaluate themselves and their
ideas, and from the movement
thcy have gained the confidence
to speak out against the in-
justicies they encouniter. One
female commented -before it, 1
thought 1 was the only one who
felt like a volcano," and another
said it (the movement) supportcd
views 1 had as a child and should
have been started long ago."
Others enjoy the companionship
of women with similar concerns
to their own, and the recognition
gaincd for their capabilities.

A few women said that the
movement has left them un-
affectcd and one said "I try to
ignore it because it has turned to
sheer aggressive femînism."
Many women prove by their
responses to earlier questions
that their attitudes have been
affected though they are unable
to see how society has changed
since the women' movement
began.

Men said they have found
more competition in the labor
force and in gettin accepted to
quota faculties and they now find
themselves more sensitive to
women's problems. Most men,
however, dlaim to be untouched
basically by the movement
though one male says he always
gets into trouble with women"
and another notes "I haven't got
to pick up the tab ail the time
when 1 take a girl out."

On the wholc the vîews
cxpressed were moderate.
However, several comments did
rcflect a better grasp of the
problem.

41 What in your o pinion is the
primary goal of the womnen's
movement?
#2 What in your opinion
motivates women to becomne
associated with the womnen's
movement today?
H43 W hat in your opinion bas the
movement got left to achieve?
#4 How has the movemnent
affectedl you personally?

The original purpose of
these questions was to determine
what role the women's move-
"nent plays in the univers ity
loda>'. Il was also originally
intended for men as a stimulant
for discussion. The short
ans wers largely came from first
and second year students, and
their thoughts were generally
vague.

Howeverfive maIe students
age 21-23 took the time to make
longer, more thoughtful replies.
By no means are their opinions
on the subject considered
definitive; they are summarized
here merely as a refleci ion of
aging campus maies.

Question #I: "movement is
conccrnced with erasing l8th
century attitudes and replacing
them with an awareness of
women as people ... not the op-
posite or inferior sex."

"Women ... are to be equals
of men. This implies equality or
treatment and of oppor-
tunity." "Movement is
directed at institutions practices,
and attitudes which
refuse... .women (their) own role."
Question #2: "It is now being
recognized that women have
legitimate complaints. . .(this)
makes it possible for some
women who wouldn't-want to be
associated with radical elements
to associate themselves with
some of the other demands."

"A great percentage appear
to be frustrated ... and are in the
movement out of spite, ... actually
retarding the process."
Question #3 "movement has a lot
left to accomplish (because) it
has forsaken its original goals of
education ... now directs its
energy to "symptoms". . .such as
business inequalities."

"Significant fraction of pop-

ulation flot only men either does
not believe in equality of men
and womnen... .wage inequality
still with us.

.people are still governed
(to a lesser extent though) by
traditional role models. ..wives
still regarded by some as
accessories that come with a
man. After these are solved there
will be other problems... .eg peo-
ple who confuse equality and
identity"

"still hasn't answered
perplexing quesiton. ..who's go-
nng to stay home with the kidsr'
Question #4: *"Having grown up
with the movement, 1 arn a
product of it. In the area of
sexual relations no one is quite
certain what his/ her role
is. .. .Social patterns are Iagging
behind changes in thought... .its
confusing. Personally 1 arn not
interested in women who are
satisfied with traditional roles."

"I don't feel "affected". . .but
perhaps this is a result of
liberalized attitudes of a univer-
sity campus or maybe the effects
have been too subtle to bc notic-

iterview with Ruth Grobermnan
Ruth Groberman worksjor the
Qffice of Student Affairs and is
interested in women's issues on
campus.
Question #41
Groberman: There are three
goals of the movement, actually.
The first is to increase the
consciousness level of women
among themselves. They must be
aware of the things they can
achieve and the restrictions they
can overcome. The second goal
of the movement is to raise the
consciousness of society to
women's issues. Only if society in
general is aware of issues that

face women can effective change
be implemented. The third goal
is for women to overcome the
injustices and discrimination
they face in areas ranging form
careers to mortpuaees.

Question #2

Groberman: 1 think women turn
to other women for support. In a
group, a woman will find others
with similar concerns to ber own
and her to she will find com-
panionship and encouragement.
By talking to other women you
also learn a lot about yourself.
The group has a more powerful
voice than the individual stan-

ding alone, when trynng to bring
about a change.

Question #3
Groberman: A lot. The move-
ment has had several negative
results because it has been
misperceived. The militant ac-
tions of some movement
members that pose. ln fact, the
militant actions tend to
overshadow the more practical
concernis of the movement. It has
to regain credibility among non-
militant women. Changes are too
often talked about and neyer
implemented. The awareness
and sensitivity of women to the

real issues that confront them
must be raised.

Question#44
Groberman: 1 feel a sense of
sisterhood having met with other
women whose concerns I share.
The feelings and opinions we
aired were surprisingly similar. I
also take more pride in women's
achievements now that I have
begun to understand their
struggle for recognition.

On campus, 1 would like to
sec a women's group formed
along with a center to provide
information and to cater the
needs of women.

Ruth Grobermnan

Gàtew
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Women in medicîne
from page three
ourselves in that context.

The infrequent discussion of
the women's movemnent could
mean several things. For somne of
us it is an irrelevant issue. Others
may find the whole topic dis-
tasteful, equating -women's lib"
with butch, aggressive, bra-

burning behavior. A few have
dismissed the issue, because they
consîder it boring and trivial,
ta ke, fo r example, the
chairperson-Chafýrman con-
troversy.

1 don't think any of us feel
we are discriminated against,

If you're between 17 and 2 1,
wing to travel, get involved
and work with people,
Katirnavik has an opportunity
for you.

Katimavik. It's an Inuit word
meaning "meeting place". Now
it's something more, an idea that
could be just what you're looking
for.
Katimavik is a total life exper-
lence for nine, demanding,
oha.lenging months. It's an
opportunîty ta live and work
with other young Canadians of
diffrent backgrounds from
across Canada.,
Hard work and satisfaction

The projeots that you and your
group will be working on wil
improve and help many com-
munmties. The work is varied and
different, but all projeots mea-
sure up in three ways. Orutdoor
physical work aimed at proteot-
ing or improving the environ-
ment, comrnunity service, plus
cultural and educational
programs.
Katimavik is offering you an
opportunity, but not a job. We're
asking you to give a lot while at
the same time you may find out a
lot about yourself. You'll go to
three diffrent provinces of
Canada. Learn new skills, mnclud-
ing a second language. (French).
You'll lead a simple, conserver
life-style.
There are four projeat dates ta
choose from: with the following
starting and application dates.
June l3th. (Application date
April 23rd. ) July 1llth. (Applica-
tion date Mlay 9th.) August 8th.
(Application date June 6th.)
September l2th. (Application
date July 1th. ).

either by the laculty or by our
maie classmates. But t'rom some
of our older female colleagues we
hear somne not-so-nice stories
about the perils that await us
"otitside." As well, the public's
perception- of female doctors as
"odd," does flot let us forget that
we are ini the midst of a "man's
p rofess ion."

For ail mcd students the
academie load is staggering. An
untortunate side-effect l'or the
single women is the lack of time

A doUar a day.

We'll pay your travel and living
expenses. We'll also give you a
dollar a day pooket.money, plus
$1,000. at the end of the pro-
gram. That's the money, but we
think you'll get a lot more out of
it. Write to us today andwe'll send
you full details on the Katimavik

to socialije and meet people.
That may sound trivial, but in
our situation, a friend and
companion means a lot. We get
lonesome, deprcssed and sick of'
studying-- several of my friends
lament l'or a lack of' love.

l's flot an easy lif'e, but it's
an intercsting one. My female
colleagues and lý, assume that
mcd sehool no longer separates
the men l'roin the boys, but
rather tries to produce good
doctors of' both sexes.

program and how ta apply. As we
said, it may be just what you're
looking for. In the meantime,
we're looking for you. Let's get

together.

KATIMAVIK
8170o kuue Piom flpuy Ch. du 15w,. Nutrfl, Qufl« ESC 53"

Brochjures a.nd information can also be obtained Irom the followrng retail outiets:
A&ARescords, Arlington Sports, Bo-Jeans, Bootlegger, Jean Junction and Outdoor Stores.

r YsIamn intereaoed in your program, please send me an application forrn-----

KAT M AVIK ClU du Havre, Montréaée c B30C 14

NameI

Address CityT

I Province Postal CodeI

L. - - - - - ElIn French En In Enlsh J

Spring Breakout Social
Friday, March 9 at 7:00 pm

St. Joseph's College

Presented by the Arts Undergraduate Students
Association

tickets. available: room 2-3 Humanities
or at the Door

Every Thursday, Frlday and Saturday

'The Disco Lounge'
Relax and Dine or turn on to

great sounds and dance.

DISCO LOUNGE
8625-112 Street

Women:
global
vîew

Women's Ifovenci
around the world enjoyed va
ing degrees of success Mîxed wx
failure this past year.

In Spain, the Minisîtry
Culture bas formed a comnmi
on women's rights and is draw
up laws for submission to par
ment calling for, among QI
things, econornie equality
greater protection against ra1

Activists in the won
movement feel cheated
Spain's new constitution, wh
makes no reference to aborti
day care or simple incompati~
ty as grounds for uncontes
divorce. Some womien arec
upset by the constitution's fail
to change the country's ri
custody law, which g'i
husbands the absolute right
custody of children in cases
marital breakup. The cos
tion does provide for legalizat
of contraceptives, although
doctor's prescription is
necessary.

The biggest prohlcmlfac
Spanish women, howcver, is
attitude and social labrie of
macho-style country. Voie
the prevailing attitude, one
told an American correspj
dent, "Our women are flyisg,
coop. And did you ever tryto
a bunch of chickens back i
guess it's ail part of
democracy thing. You give t
the vote, and the first thing
know they want frcedom."

ln ltaly the grow
women's rùovement contrib~
to the rise of Tina Anselmi,
country's first woman ca 'b
mînister, who was appol
Labour Minister in mid-11
Also in Italy, women are mo
into a job once thought to bc
bastion of mnaIes---tcrrorism

About 1,500 womren
Greece early this year enlisted
14 mionths in the Greek milit
It was the start of (.reeee'sf
ever femnale volunteer armny.

rhroughout (ireece,
women's groups have joine
opposing women's ni ltary
vice. They said they will
accept equal responsibilities
men when they do nat havcee
rights.

The status af' womec
coming under close studY
lsrael. A governiment-appoi
study which produced 130P)
of recommendations sho
widespread negleet of worfl
rights. The most impû
recommendation is for îhec
tion of a government off'c
administer' ta wonmen and
monitor their status.

The study also recoinfl
cd that women's righit 10 b
control be recogniied, fa
planning services be
available as part of the sali
public health services.,X40
wha dlaim personal ors
hardship bc allowed t0
abortions and rape proceed
be held behind closed doorS,
women being assigiied
hospitals and police stationl
proposed that judgcs of
sexes preside over rape case

The study faund Une
training is given ta woflef
childhood on and that
occupy high-paying POsit
Generally, lsraeli WOt
salaries are only 60Oýî
of men. The study redaflIme
a law guaranteeing equal OP1
tunity for men and wotlen
prohibiting discrimninat' 0 t

salaries, job availabilitY

Hard work,
nopay.

it may be just what you're lookfing for.

1
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ÙuI play in corporate games
potia Priegert
Pespite'the rmsing allure

GanlC',ý"eYOur rMother Neyer
It You,. Betty Lehan

rjgan s book is, quite frank-
djisaflpointmeflt.
llerilded as the corporate

ceianshi 'P guide for women,
book is filled with un-

;gated tomfoolery.
ake lor example, ber sec-

Son loeker room language
d 0 Sex, 200% Excre ta.

Cer lier alphabetical list of
îl'vulgarities she includes
~Pce. Refers to urination,
jfcaly througb the penis.
e a pee is go to the urinal.
non them presumes a direc-
~ai stream."
Really, 1 don't know where

~ragan thinks we've been
.lg ail these years. She'll have

to do much better than explain
the meaning of ass, bitch, crap,
fuck, girl, screw, and shit to
impress me.

The same goes for ber
sections on sports vernacular
and military metaphors. How
many women really don't know
what allies or ball park figures
refer to'?

In Games Mother Neyer
Taught You Harragan tries to
present a way for women to get
ahead in the business world. Her
thesis is that women have not
undergone the same socializa-
tion or experienced the same
emphasis on teamwork and
leadership as- men. Consequent-
ly, successful ascent in the
corporate world is difficuit for
any 'normal' woman.

Her book, she believes, is

the solution to this unfortunate
problem. "You're in the army
now"' she urges, -Fight team,
fighit." The goal'? The top of the
pyramid. So plan your offense,
cover your weaknesses and play
'"symbols, signais, style and sex"
better than a man.

But "a pyramid is a phallic
symbol," she cautions, "so
beware of getting laid." Sleeping
with the boss is no way to move
up because talking about It is
part of the game.

But not you. On no, nary a
word should pass your perfectly
moral lips. Keep your love life
cirdumspect, she says, (at least
within the company).

And what if they caîl you a
'"castrating bitch?' Ignore it or
laugh kind-heartedly at their

litt le jokes. After ail, t hey'll laugh
out of' the other side of their
mouths when you're on top.

1 guess what really bothers
me about this book is that for ail
Harragan's show of support for
the feminist movement, Games
Yvur Mot her Ne ver Taught You
cornes off sounding a lot like
Miss Sinith's. Guide Jôr A doles-
cent Girls.

Although there is some
menit in accepting an unsatisfac-
tory situation and trying to work

within that fr ame work,
Harragan's approach leaves
much to be desîred. Boys wilbe
boys seems to be ber underlying
message buj girls must be girls.
And i can't help feeling that if
you play the double standard
gaine and win the way Harragan
describes, you really haven't won
at aIl.

After aIl, do we want to win
in a man's gamne, or do we want
to create a human gamne in whîch
we can aIl be winners?

ody Politics. says it with vibes
Keith WiIeY
"Vibrations," body

uage, non-verbal com-
nications by whatever name
,a subet popularized in

eral recent books. Nancy
ney's Bodi, Politics is an
lusis with a différence,
uigh. Not oniy is this book a
dful scientific examination of
i goes on in the subtle sulent
uages but it is a forthrightly

inist analysis.
H-enley hypothesizes non-

lbal comimunication is a power
ctnure. on a "micro politîical1"
1, n our society. lt's a power
cture which resembles the
,inance-submission gestures
social animaIs. This power
cture is basic to the human
king order, amoung ail peo-
Of course, but it especially
s womnen in their place in
order. Henley suggests the

uped behaviour patterns for
en are the passive and

~missve ones.
There are many examples in
j, Politiles as Henley carefully
mines dominant and sub-
sive signais in the areas of
C, space, toucb, eyes, facial
ression and gestures. Then
looks at the signais most
nu used by women. Henley's
las about the power
iionhips in non-verbal com-
fication are borne out by the
irical evidence; the accepted
aViour patternis for women
the submissive ones. A

:book, l3odY Poflics is for the
1t part dry and acadcmnic
nley did ber mastersthesis on
'politics of touch). However,
book does present excitîng
idistrbing ideas. Following
observations is a tight
sis: wornen are NOTI

urilly' submissive in their
Ions.
llenley says the subtie
Soltion of women by body
~is a part of the cultural
gession of women. Like the
flOf1nic oppression in bouse
rk and poorly-paid jobs, it is
!sometbing women have
slI'ely accepted but bave bad
cd upon tbem. Women wbo
k the submiss Ive patterns are
~tsed for being unfeminine,
ian or even frigid. Although
.S.maY take up these
aiour patterns througb
aiton, as women tbey areIShed lor trying to get out of

Finallv, in the conclusion,
ICY talks about breaking the
le Ssion and improvîng the
nlon. And the way to do it,
Says, is by each of us

Mliflng and changing our
n beh aviour. She

Mmlnends men restrain their

dominance behaviours. UI-
timately, however, it is up to
women to break the pattern.
"Women can stop: smiling unless
they are happy; lowering or
averting their eyes wben stared
at;, gettcing out of mcn's way in
public; allowing interruptions;
restraining their body postures;

accepting unwanted toucb."
Altbough it focuses on the

situation of women Body
Polit ics is an important con-
tribution to our understanding
of buman interaction generally.
If you want to find out what we
mean when we're not talking,
read it.

Starting sixth year

Branching Out survives
by Margaret Donovan

"Survival" is one of the most
impressive achievements of
Branching Oui, an Edmonton-
based feminist magazine, says
editor Sharon Batt.

Despite cbronic financial
problems, Branching Out
celebrated its fifth anniversary
last montb.

Readersbip is presently
estimated at 4,000 but an in-
crease to 10,000 would make the
magazine more viable financial-
ly, for advertising revenue couId
be increased.

The magazine how receives
funds fromn various federal and
provincial bodies, such as Alber-
ta Culture and The Secretary of
State. Most of the money is spent
on printing and distribution.
Writers get a small honoraniumn
and the staff are volunteers..

Batt says getting magazine
writing of a sufficiently high
quality is difficult. Branching
Oui solicits almost ail of its non-
fect ion, thougb it gets more than
enough good fiction and poetry.

Batt says that contributors
to the magazine must haVe
something to say that other
women want to bear. She adds

that there is no conscious effort
to model Branching Oui on Ms.
or any other feminist magazine.

Past issues bave c-overed
mucb of wbat is seen as standard
feminist fare. This includes rape,
abortion, day-care, women and
the law, native women, and
women in the work place. More
unusual topics such as women
and sport, feminist philately and
an article on the' art of Codpieces
have been featured.

Women from across
Canada such as Pauline Jewett,
Rosemary Brown and Mavis
Gallant have been featured.
Closer to home, a story on
Professor Jean Lauber of the
Department of Zoology bas been
do ne.

There is also a regular Iaw
colufinn and a book revîew
section. Photography, drawings
and paintings by women artîsts
are inciuded as well.

Branching Oui appeais to a
imited number of women and

will probably neyer have the
support and appeai of Ms.
Nonetbeless. it serves a useful
local function and deserves to
survive.

Recommended
reading

by Ruth Groberman
Sometimes women aren't

aware of ail the current literature
or aren't willing to take the time
to separate the good f'rom the
very bad. If anyone is
interested in reading about the
role of women, i urge them to
corne into the office of Student
Affairs (in Athabasca Hall).
Here we have severai pertinent
books available to read. Such as
these listed beîow:
Shack, Sybil, Saturday's
Stepchihld Canadian Woinen in
Business.

Armstrong, Pat and Hugh, The
Double Ghetto.
Henning Margaret and Jardin,
Anne, Thec Managerial Woman.
The Boston Women's Health
Book Collective, Our, Bodies,
Our Selv'es.
McCalla Vickes, J. and Adam,
June, But Can You Type.?
Shack, Sybil, Women in Cana-
dian Education.
Garfield Barbach, L., For
Yourseîf: The Eu/fil/ment of
Female Sexuality.
Tumlin. Nellie, l-ow to Decide:
A Workbo(,k for Wonoen.

Women in sports
lncreasing numbers of girls

and women are participating in
sports and fitness programs and
forming athletic organizations.

But for many, ît's an uphill
battle against bureaucracy, and
the intangible social bias against
the atbletic female.

As more cbildren are raised
by iberated parents, an in-
creasing number of girls will
enter sports without fear of
reprisaIs. But, at prescrnt,' there
are many discouragements.'

For example, it is widely
assumed that women cannot
perform as well as men in sports
and therefore should not bother
to perform at ail. If they do, their
efforts are often not taken
scriously.

This assumption is based on
the competitive concept created
by the media exposure of
professional sports wbich places
such an emphasis on winning,
that tbere seemns to be no value in
just participating. But in many
comnpetitive sports, such as run-
ning and jumping, women are
narrowing the achievement gap.

A second misconception
which discourages girls and
women from competing in sports
is that athietic femnaies are
considered unattractive. The
mytb of the muscle-bound
woman bas not yet been killed,
and our society still tends to
equal beauty with physical
weakness and ineptitude in
women. Abby Hoffman, in the

December issue of' Status of
Wonien News points out how
these two factors combine to
frustrate progress in female
athletics.- Because physical
development is viewed as unat-
tractive by many women, tbey do
flot reacb their physical poten-
tiai, and bence strengthen the
argument that women are
physicaily inferior to mnen.

"lt's a vicious circle: femnaies
participate less, therefore tbey
don't reach their optimum
physical potential. i hey are
therefore assumed (by
themselves and by maIes) to lack
significant physical capacity, and
this observation then justifies the
lesser avaîlability of resources
and opportunities to participate
in sport."

The probiem is complex. It
goes far beyond a teen-aged girl
wor.rying about whetber she'Ilibe
popular if she joins the volieybal
team.

Attitudes become in-
stitutionalized by a deartb of
athletic facîlîties for females and
by decisions of administrative
bodies to prevent equal oppor-
tunîty in pubiically-funded
sports organizations.,

GraduaI change is the only
answer. Just as the situation for
the femnale athiete is better now
than it was 20 years ago, s0 wili it
be even better in 20 more years.
The key is equal opportunity and
freedomn of choice, principies
wbich society in general, up-
holds.
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"If men could get pregnant, abortion would be a
sacrament."

Florynce R. Kennedy

Contraception
Not ail fun
and games

by Kathy Roczkowskyj and Amnanda LeRougetel(
"If women don't want to get

pregnant. they should use birth
control." This of repeated argu-
ment sounds logical on the
surface but neglects two very
important facts.

Firstly, there is no 100ci%
effective method of birth control
and many popular methods
.don't even corne close (see Table
1). Secondly, many methods of
birth control have serious side
effects.

Although the pilI is one of
the most effective methods of
birth control, approximately
40% of the women using it
experielce side effects. These
range from potentially lethal
effects (dlots , heart attack risk
increases, benign liver tumors) to
serions effects (gaîl bladder
disease or hypertension) to
"minor- effects (nausea,
headaches, missed perîods,
depression, fatigue, etc.).

The long-term effects of pilI
usage are unknown. Heart at-
tacks and other circulatory
diseases lead to a 40% higher
death rate among pili-users.
However, 'mortality rates for
young, healthy, slim, non-
smoking womnen with no history
of diabetes, high cholesterol,
high blood pressure, varicose
veins, liver or gall bladder
disease or migraine headaches,
are still lower than those
resulting from pregnancy and
childbirth.

Women who don't use the
pilI often try the IUD (in-
trauterine device). However, in
eight to ten percent of women the
IUD may be expelled. Its possi-
ble side effects are heavier and
more irregular periods, more
intense or prolonged menstrual
cramps and back pain.

If these methods don't work
a couple may try diaphrams,
condoms or spermicidal creams

or foams. Although these
methods are less effective than
the pili or IUD. if they are
combined they become a viable
alternative. However, women
using the diaphram may ex-
perience pelvic pain, cramps,
urinary retention, bladder symp-
toms or recurrent urinary infec-
tions. The condom may reduce
sensitivity for a couple, while
foam or cream may produce an
allergic reaction.

Although the morning-
after-piil should not be used as a
regular method of birth control,
it can be used occasionally. Its
possible side effects are
numerous: nausea, vomiting,
headaches, menstrual
irregularities. As well, research
suggests that it may be a car-
ci nogen.

Coitus i nt err up tu s
(withdrawal) is a widely used
method of birth control. It is
popular, for it requires no
devices, uses no chemicals and is
available in any situation at no
cost. However. its failure rate is
between 20% and 25%.

Another popular method is
the natural calendar rhythm
method. The method's failure
rate is high,for its success is
dependent on the regularity of
the menstral cycle. Only eight
percent of women of child-
bearing age have regular cycles.

Basic human error, mis-
understanding of the workinps of

WHERE
TO
GET
HELP

Planned Parenthood Association
McLeod Building
#308, 10136-100 Street 423-3737
Open: every day from 9:30 - 5:00

which
method
is used.
H owe ver,
most unwanted pregnancies
result because a couple fails to
use an effective birth control
method. Only 19% of aIl couples
who have sex for the first time
use a reliable method and 20% of
women who have intercourse for
the first time become pregnant.
Attitudes like "it won't happen to
me" and "spontaneity is more
fun" are common.

In order for birth control to
be effective, certain measures
must be taken by society. Exten-
sive research must be done to
develop safe, effective methods.
Contraceptives should be
provided free and made accessi-
ble to aIl. As well, extensive sex
and birth control educational
programs are needed to promote
healthy and responsible attitudes
towards sex on the part of boîh
men and women.

Birt h Control Effect iveness ( f rom C onir a ce ptii ve Technology)

METHOD TH
Oral Contraceptive

Condom and Spermicidal Foam
1. U. D.

Condom
Diaphragm

Spermicidal Foam
Coitus Interruptus

Rhythm
Chance

rIEORETICAL (%) ACTUAL(%
0.3 4.1

Less than I 5
1-3 5

3 10
3 17
3 22
9 20- 25
13 21-
90 90

Right to
abortion

supported
by Norah Hutchinson-Shields

"There is good evidence that
men who commit rape are
frequently not fertile because of
other aberrant sexual behavior,
such as frequent masturbation,
which makes the likelihood of
impregnating significantl1y less."

This quote, appearing in a
piece of "pro-life" literation,
attempts to justify an anti-
abortion position by claiming
that pregnancy resuiting from
rape isn't really an issue, due to
the "fact" that virtually no one
gets pregnant from rape.

This argument exemplifies
the position that the abortion
issue is often clouded by
erroneous information and
myths.

The anti-abortionists are
flot as pro-life as they dlaim to be.
History has proven that women
will have abortions regardless of
whether they are legal or illegal.
Anti-abortionists prefer to see
women risk death or mutilation
from illegal abortions rather
than have safe abortions made
available.

A.I.D. Services (Information a
Referral)
426-3242 - 24 hour service
Distress Line
426-4252 - 24 hour service
Birth Control Clinic
Baker Building
10010-105 Street
428-5700
Open: every morning & Mon., W
Fri., afternoon 1.
Social Hygiene Clinic (V.D. (uinie)
10012-107 Street
427-2836 - Female Clinic
427-2834 - Maie Clinic
24 hour V.D. Information - 427-2831
Terra (Assoc. for Assistance to Unw1
Mothcrs)
9735-75 Avenue
2nd Floor Old Ritchie School
433-6163 or 439-0515
Birthriglht Association
9803-105 Street
429-1051
Family Service Assoc. of Ldniont1
(Counselling)
9919-106 Street
424-4161
Serena Sympto-Thermal Method
23 Huron Drive, Leduc
986-0090

Anti-choice people
quently say that "womnen
abortion as a method of bi
control and will do so even in
if the abortion laws
repealed.'" This statement
simply not truc. In Britain, w
abortion is legal, accessibleî
often frec, the abortion rat
not only lower than in Cana
but there are also le,
"repeaters"~.

But in ltaly, where ab
tionswere illegal until silx mon
ago, abortion was used as
prirnar form of birtih contrc

Britain also has extený
accesible information andedu
tion on contraceptives.
appears that repressive aboit
laws seemn to go hand in hý
with inadequate information
birth, convroi. Young teena
immigrants and the poor
most often the victimis of t
injustice.

Not only is an early ah
tion safer than childbirth,
carrying an unwanted pregnai
to term can be emotioia
damaging for a woman. Asw
unwanted children often bec(
the victims of abuse and negl<ý

According to a rec
Gallup Poil the majority~
Canadians don't believe ab
tion is -morally-' wrong.
woman's choice should flot
limited by a small minoril
convictions.

Women shouid have
right to control their own bo
and to end unwanted pregn4
cies. The choice must be the]

International Campaign for Abortion Rightý
In May 1977, Vincennes,

France was host to the largest
European-wide feminist con-
ference ever given. The massive
assembly marked the beginning
of an international campaign for
the right of women to control
their fertility, their right to
contraception and to safe, legal
abortion.

The right to choice has
emerged as the -primary issue in
women's liberation movements
in North America, Western
Europe and in the colonial
countries. In ail of these coun-
tries, these rights are denied or
restricted. As a challenge to the
world-wide situation, the Inter-
national Campaign for Abortion
Rights (l.C.A.R.) has been es-
tablished. In dozens of countries
î.C.A.R. supporters are mobiliz-
ing for an international day of
action on March 31, 1979.

At present, no country
allows women the absolute right
to control their fertility to decide
whether or not to have children.
Further, the facilities to make

this choice a reality do not exist.
Millions of women suffer

physical harm or death because
their right to safe, legal abortion
and contraception is denied by
state or church law. Women are
injured by "backstreet- abor-
tions and humiliated and
sometimes imprisoned for
demandîng thisright.ln countries
such as Portugal, Spain,
Magreb, ltaly and lreland
women are forced to take expert-
sive trips to ofher countries to
have safe abortions.

In some countries lîke
Switzerland, Holland, West Ger-
many, Belgium and even Canada
abortion is still illegal, but
tolerated in practice. Thus
women are denied their right to
control their fertility, while such
formaI restrictions help to raise
the price of the operation and
maintain it as a fearful and guilt-
ridden experience.

Liberalized laws passed in
the USA, France, ltaly and
Britain stîll place severe restric-
tions on the right to abortion.

Time limits, denial of the right to
minors andl non-citizens and
.conscience' clauses which makes
it legal for doctors to refuse to
perform abortions limit the
availability of abortions even
under these "liberal" laws. Under
these laws womnen must give
proof of rape, mental instabîlity
and 'grave' health isks to get an
abortion. In most. of these
countries the medical profession
ultimatelv controls the decision

Population control
programmes are used in parts of'
Latin America, Africa and India
and amongst oppressed minonity
and poor women in the USA and
Canada, to force unwanted
sterilization and contraception
on women. In Puerto Rico for
example, 35% of women
of childbearing age have been
sterilized.

Here in Canada, abortion is
still considered illegal, with
abortions granted only in cases
where the birth of a child may
endanger the mother's physîcal
or social health, or where there is

the potential that the child will be
born with physical or mental
defects.

The legal process of ob-
taining an abortion is such that it
presents delays and problems to
women who are legally able to
have them. In Canada many
women such as poor women,
minors, rural womnen and single
women do not have satisfactory
access to safe contraception or
counselling. Above this impor-
tant disparity the Canadian
abortion law is unfairly and
unequally applied against these
wo men..

The provincial chapters of
l.C.A.R. desire to bringthe right
of choice to aIl of those who are
denied. Actions are already
being planned in B.C.,
Saskatchewan, Quebec and
Alberta. The Alberta chapter
evolved in October 1978 as a
response to the world-wide cal
to action by .C.A.R. In agree-
ment with the international
campaign 1. C. A.R. Alberta
believes that it is a woman's right

to choose and proposes:
-to remove abortion frein
criminal code
-the right to free, safe
traception and abortion for
-legislation to ensure thattl

15 no forced stenilization
-increased medical resi

into safe. effective contracePi
l.C.A. R. also stresses

need for better preveltof
contraception and sex ed
tion. Therefore individi
should have ready access tO
education programs. cofltraC
tive services, problem ipregna
counseiling, maternai and C

care. earlv abortions and 0t
necessary health, welfare
educational services. To ach
these objectives ail l1eXeli
governmeint- must give
priority to providing progn
research funds and legisla
changes in the areas of Plan
parenthood and accessibleai
tion.

by Michaleen Marte
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fa pe: a violent crime
,Loreen Lennon

WVomen are beginning to
lerstafld that it isn't theirfauli
Ihey're raped, but they have to
enber they are stili the ones
ta suffer.

Edmonton Rape Crisis Cen-
Sdirector Marie Laing says
jwoonen must take extra

1ecautionis to protect
mcnselves even if it doesn't seem
aiTh-le Rape Crisis Centre is a

t.profit society, staffed and
mninistered largely by trained
lunteers., It operates a 24-hour

rus ne (429-0023) and
ovides information and
5otional and legal support for
cims of rape and sexual
osult.
Since her appointment in

pil, Laing has though a lot
but the myths surrounding

P"Rape is an assault, usually
iurrmtted out of a sense of
iger, not passion." Most at-
tiers, shie points out, are under
iroy but it's not true that they
ki out beautiful, sexy women.

*t's the victims vulnerabili-
that attracts the rapisi," she

Y.The Centre has dealt with
lie vict ims and with women as
ung m, six months and as old
.88 vears. Most rape victims
'c femnales between the ages of
~24 but Laing believes this is
e to the active lifestyle of
rnger women, rather than
ir sexual attractiveness.
She sees rape as a violent
oe against defenceless peo-

e"Society must stop accepting
idothereby condoning aIl forms
violence."

From January 1 to-October
,1978, the Rape Crisis Centre

nded 188 calls. These includ-
cases involvîng indecent

îault, indecent exposure,
iotered women and even a caîl
ou the wife of a rapist. Rape
tIf accounted for 114 of the
ils.

Laing says its impossible to
describe the typical rapist and
therefore these are no hard and
fast methods for dealing with an
attacker. kts better to unders-
tand what can be done to prevent
rape in the first place.

Laing points out that un-
iversity women are prime targets
because of their active lifestyles.
She says they are often unaware
of the risks they take. For
example, many of them are
dependent on others for
transportation, and have a false
,sense of their ability to take care
of themselves.

"Many of the rapes and
attempted rapes we deal with
occur when a young womnen
accepts a ride home from a
relative stranger, perhaps after a
party," Laing notes. Being aware

of the potentially high risk
situations is the first defense
against them, she says.

Statistics on the incidence of
rape are s0 poor that Laing
hesitates to comment on the
chance of a conviction. "Only
one in ten rapes is reported and
of these, very few attackers are
charged," she explains.
Attorney-General Ron Basford
last year estimated that only
1:6%X of rapists are ever con-
victed.

"That's less than half the
normal rate for conviction in any
other crime. It's changing slowly
but, somethine's still very
wrong," says Laing.

For more information, cal
the Rape Crisis Center business
line: 422-5957.

"Women was made to yield to man and put up with his
injustice."

Jean-Jacques Rousseau

A legal perspective

Proposed Rape Law
by Margaret Donovan

Bill C-52 which would replace rape, attempted rape and
indecent assault of both sexes with Aggravated Indecent
Assault and Indecent Assault, was introduced into the
House of Commons Iast year.

The alledged aim of these changes was to remove the
stigma of rape from the victim by emphasizing the violent,
rather than sexual, nature of the crime.

The existing Iaw has a maximum sentence of life for
conviction of rape and a maximum ten year sentence for
attempted rape.

It also has a interesting anomaly. Indecent assault of a
female carnies a sentence of f ive years, while indecent assault
of a maie has a sentence of ten years.

While the proposed changes . in the rape law are
important, especially in view of the low conviction rate (54%
for rape as compared to 86% for other indictable offences)
several areas of the new Iaw are inadequate.

Objections to the proposed law stem from what many
see as "loop-holes".

Objections to the proposed law stem from what many
.see as "loop-holes". While most agree that assault is the
correct term to use, many see the term 'indecent assault" as
an attempt to legislate morality. Others fear the wording
used to differentiate between Aggravated Indecent Assault
and Indecent Assault, will make it difficult to convict a
person of Aggravated Indecent Assault.

The proposed legislation also retains the Spousal
Immunity section. A husband cannot be charged with
raping his wife, unless they are living apart at the time. The
husband can only be charged with common assault at
present.

The working paper of the Law Reform Commission
recommends that the present offences be repealed and
replaced with one offence of Sexual Assault which would
apply to maIe and female victims equally.

Other people would like to see the legisiation based on.
the degree of violence and sexual contact.

In 1975 the Criminal Code was amended to prevent a
women's past sexual experiences from being examined at a
trial without the judges permission. Some groups want this
section to include an amendment requiring that the judge
give his reasons for the decision.

While by no means perfect, time will be needed to assess
the impact of the proposed laws. The attitude that an
Ilunchaste" womnan does not really need the protection of the
law will take some time to die.

This is borne out by the section of the Criminal Code
regarding Sexual Harrassement on the job. It prohibits
sexual intercourse with a female ernployee under 21 and of
previously chaste character. lt's offensive enough to, give any
22 year old femînist heartburn!

ýexual harassment
Sexual harassment is aoblemn that has existed for

Ilr and is something that has
obt tolerated by many working
omen.

Sexual harassment cani be
dintd simply as unsolicited
tention in the form of visual,

rbal and/or physical sexual
Mlrures.

It can consist of any or ail
1:constant brushing against a
Osof's body; continually leer-
8I and ogling of a person's
OY; squeezing or pînching a
rson's ody; catching a person
One for forced sexual in-
racieS; an outright sexual
rOPosition backed by the threat
iiosing marks or a job; forcedxuaI relations.

1t can result in financial,
lYchological or physical harm
'the Victims whose complaintsCude sYmptoms such as long-
fln anxiety, strain, tension and
yOvus exhaustion.

Unwelcome sexual ad-
ces are nothing new. Female
retaries have tolerated the
Ils and propositions of maie
'ss f'or years, likewise
'tresses have had their rears
nohed or lost tips or their jobs.

What distinguishes sexual
rssent from friendly sexual
,change is coercion. The
ei revolves around the notion
Consent - if a woman must
PipY with er boss's sexual

varices to keep her job, she is
CtiVely enied a choice, and
flot be said to be consenting
tIV.

The threat is not violence,
but it can be salary cuts, poor
evaluations, disciplinary layoffs,
threats of demotion or discharge.

Power os the weapon which
sexual harassers have in comn-
mon. The university professor
who offers a student better
marks in exchange for sex is just
as guilty as the executive boss
both are using the power they
hold as a sexual threat.

A questionnaire distributed
by Redbook was answered by
9,000_ women, 88% of
whom had experienced sexual
harassment on the job. In the
U.S., several lawsuits charging
discrimination until Titie VII of
the Civil Rights Act have been
filed. However, it is the excep-
tion and not the rule when a
woman speaks out on hier ex-
periences, let alone files any kind
of suit.

The need for women to
share their experiences is as
important as the need for them to
speak out. Many women feel
guilty because co-workers or
bosses tell them that the sexual
overtures occurred in their own
imagination or were of their own
making.

Women',s groups hope that
widespread discussion of sexual
harassment will educate the
public to the true nature of the
problem and wiIl encourage
victims to seek help, speaking
out instead of accepting un-
wanted attentions as "Part of the
job."

HeIp for battered women

WIN House opens
by Margaret Donovan

You've had enough. You're
in your twenties, new to the city,
with a couple of children. You
al$o have a husband that beats
you, and you decided to leave.

Two months ago, you
would probably have gone or
been sent to the YWCA or the
Overnight Shelter for Women.
While adequate, neither are ideal
for these particular problems.

WIN House (Women In
Need) opened in December 1978,
specificall1y for battered mothers
and their children. Since then
they have helped about 39
women and nearly 80 children.

The maximum period that a
woman can stay at the house is
three weeks. During this time the
women get moral and emotional >support from the staff and
volunteers, and decîde what they
are going to do. Some women are
also being referred to agencies in
the. city for counselling, legal
help and aid in finding a place to
live, depending upon their par-
ticular needs..

The chief problem for many
of the women is money. If they
decide to live on their own, they
may have to get a job and find
suitable accomodation. Some
women are new to the city and
have no immediate family or
close friends who can help make
the transition to independence.
easier. In such cases, WIN house

provides a volunteer contact for
the women for as long as she
needs it.

The women who have used
the services of WIN House have
ranged in age from 18-44 years,
with children from 4 weeks to 15
years, and are from diverse
socio-economic backgrounds.

Many women come from
families in which violence was
common. Ruth Pinkney,
Manager of WIN House, sees
this as an extension of our
generally violent culture, that is
often depicted on T. V. film and
in literature.

She also says that the
battered wife syndrome is usual-
ly the tip of severe family
problemrs. Husbands may ,be
immature and under stress
because of work, money or
booze. Wives may be passive and
submissive, which aggravates the
problem.

Part of the situation arises
when men are flot allowed to
react to stress in their lives, the
same way as women are.
Violence and anger are seen as
the maIe way of coping when
things go wrong. However, Ruth
Pinkney does not think the
present attitudes towards sex
role stereotyping, that encourage.
boys to be more emotional, will
bring an end to the problem.

The need for a temporary
crisis shelter in Edmonton for
mothers and their children, was

first identified over eight years
ago. The Clifford Lee Founda-
tion by renting the premîses to
WIN House for $1 a year
allowed the project to get going.

Community support from
individuals and groups has been
excellent, with people giving
money, time, toys, food and
clothîng. ln addition, the provin-
cial government pays $5.50 per
day, per person, towards the
$30 per day, per person
operating costs.

At present the 7 staff and 30
volunteers are aIl feflale. Ruth
Pinkney would like to see men
involved both as staff and
volunteers in the future. She says
it is important for the women
and the children not to see men in
a totally negative light.

The children at WIN House,
while often the most tragic part
of the problem, also provide the
house with its lighter m~oments,
and help prevent a gloomy,
hopeless atmosphere from set-
ting in.

As long as men and women
live together, physical abuse to
one person by the other will
probably continue. As gloomy as
the statement sounds, so far,
none of the women WIN House
has helped have returned.

Edmonton has the dubious
distinction of being one of the
last large Canadian cities to have
such a shelter. It was long over-
due.
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No john No job
by Sue MeMaster

"Pee seldom, will provide my own chamber pot." 1 have felt
like adding those terse phrases to the Additional Comments
section of many an employment form during my recent search for
a job in a steel plant.

As a woman, the very first excuse 1 always meet when hiring
personnel realize I'm not applying for a secretarial position, is "l'm
sorry, we don't hire women in the plant. We don't have any
facilities."

Generally, 1 point to the women in the office and hazard a
polite guess that there are washrooms for them. A woman
manager put it most crudely, "Look, those toilets are too far away
from the plant. Are you telling me you don't mind lining up at the
urinal with the guys?" So much for that job.

One place made me so mad that 1 phoned the Human Rights
Commission. They think 1 have a case and are pursuîng it. After
ail, whether washrooms are provided close by has no bearing on
my ability to do a job. It shouldn't have any bearing on whether 1
am considered for.the position.

Often, though, the hiring personnel crumple when 1 point out
that they do indeed, have women's washrooms. They then proceed
to Objection' Number Two, "It's very heavy work, you know." 1 am
jovial, "Oh, that's O.K. 've worked as a swamper before. l'm
tough. Women aren't as weak as people often make out, you
know!"

At one light steel plant, the manager raised his eyebrows in
reply and saîd, "Some of those sheets weigh 250 pounds." (Yes,
and show me a man who can lift 250 pounds on his own, 1
thought). When 1 pressed him to describe the different types of
jobs, 1 discovered several that didn't require vast muscle power.

He changed tactics then and arranged for me to tour the
plant. When the tour did not intimidate me, the manager accepted
my application. He also gave me his nrame and'extension number
so 1 could check back with him. My perseverance had paid off.

Once, 1 came across an employer who definitely wanted
women. lt -vas a firm that makes wire mesh. The process involves
weaving. And, of course, he explained to me kindly, women are
dexterous and suited to weaving. 1 handed in my application.

The reactions on the part of other employees was often
heartening when 1 applied for jobs. At one huge steel warehouse, 1
enquired first at the office. A fifty-year-old woman got up to help
me.

"Where do 1 hand in an application for the plant?"
- "Who's the application for?"
- "For me."

-"Really? Weil, that would be a change!"
She iaughed and was obviously quite intriqued. 1 gotq

instructions on whom to see, and asked whether her reactionff
meant that no women worked in the plant.

-"Weil, not at the moment," she replied smiling. By this time, ail

fifteen women in the office were listenîng, so 1 turned on my heel"
and said, "We'il have to change ail that, then, won't we!" Everyonej
laughed encouragement as 1 marched out.

In the yard, 1 asked a young truck driver sitting in the cab of3
his semi-trailer where 1 would find the forman.
- "What for?"
- "I want to find out whether he's hiring."
- "For who?'
- "For me."

-"Really?" It was an admiring exclamation.
He jumped out of his cab and took me ail through the yard till

we found the forman.
-"Hi, I'd like to know if you're hiring now?"

- "For who?"
- "For me."
- "Really?" He was puzzled. "But ail we have is what you see," he
said, pointing to clusters of men loading trucks with steel pipes. i
did the usual explaining about being tough. 1-is face cleared.
- "Oh, weil, no problem then. No problem at ail. We're really
slow right now, but if you want to cati back, we'Il sure consider
you." And he meant it.

As 1 walked out, the truckdriver gave me a conspiratorial
smile and shouted, "Come back in three weeks."

The thought of having a woman doing that kind of a job was
strange to them ail, but they thought it was a good, idea.

In another plant, 1 spoke to a doddering old man. He was
swiftly defeated on Objections One and Two, and admitted that,
well, he did think women would make more steady employees than
some male s. He suggested that 1 return the following week because
the superintendent was in Hawaii.

The next week 1 spoke to the superintendent who was
surprised at my willingness to work outside in the yard. He told me
that some of the machines required a lot of experience. 1 pointed
out that women could gain experience just as well as men. He
agreed and accepted my application

A group of workers overheard our exchange and one of them
later relayed their comments:
- "It's disgusting they won't hire her because she's a woman."
- "Yeah, that's crap about the washrooms. She can use the men's
can."
- "She should to the Human Rights Commission and then they'd
have to hire her. You know, we should go on strike about this."

They certainly were on my side!
i was finally hired by a place that is training me to be a

machinist. During the interview 1 fielded questions ranging from,
"Ever considered being a heavy-equipment operator?" through
"What happens if you get married?" to "Do you mind fout
languageT' (The ideal answer to that last one is "Oh, fuck, no.")
Anyway, they said they lîked my spunk.

They don't know what they've let themselves in for.

"There are very few jobs that actually require a penis or
vagina. Ail other jobs should be open to everybody."

Women are persons, court ruIel
by Rebecca Coulter

Fifty years ago the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Councîi
of Great Britain announced an
astonishing decision - the
women of Canada were indeed,
persons and as such were "eligi-
ble to be summoned and become
members of the Senate of
Canada". This landmark judg-
ment marked the successful
conclusion of a legal struggle
been initiated by five famous
Alberta womnen.

As early as 1919 both the
Federated Women's Institutes of
Canada and the National Coun-
cil of Women had asked the
Canadian government to ap-
point a woman to the Senate. In
1921 the Montreal Women's
Club submitted a similar request
to Prime Minister Arthur
Meighen. They incîuded the
suggestion that Edmonton's

Androgyny
Men and women arc

searching for a key to equaiity of
the sexes and liberation from sex
role stereotyping.

Androgyny is such a key.
Androgyny is often con-

fused with hermaphroditism anc
bisexuality, but the confusion is
easily dispeiled by defining the
three terms.

Hermaphroditism is a
physiologicai manifestation in
which an individual has boti

Emily Murphy, the British Em-
pire's first female police
magistrate, be appointed to the
Upper House.

Meîghen explained the
British North Amerîca Act made
it impossible to appoint any
woman to the Senate. Non-
etheless, women continued to
agitate for the admission of
femnales to the Senate but to little
avail. Finally, in 1927, Emily
Murphy decided to take legal
action in the matter.

This legal action was possi-,
ble because the crux of the issue
lay with the interpretation of the
BNA Act. Sections 21 and 22 of
the Act contain nothing to bar
women from sitting in the
Senate. Section 23, which
describes the qualifications of a
Senator, uses only the masculine
pronoun.

Section 24, however, was of
critical importance. It reads:

The Governor General

- the key
e male* and female physical at-

I tributes. Bisexuality simpiy
K refers to a person's preference for

both maie and female sex
partners.
- Androgyny is a combina-

à tion of the best of maie and
ýs female personality traits to form
e a completeiy iiberated in-

tlividual. t does not impiy that
a ~the individual wiii be either a
n "feminine" maie or a "butch"
h female.

shail from Time to Time,
.. summon qualified

Persons to the Senate;
and . .. every Person so
summoned shaîl becomne
and be a Member of the
Senate and a Senator.

The question then becar
whether women were Person,
not as conceived under the A1Murphy resorted to a se
tion of the Supreme CourtA
allowing any five interesti
persons to petition for an orde
in-council directing the Suprer
Court of Canada to rule on
constitutional point. She soug
and obtained' permission
proceed with thîs fine of attar

As fellow petitioner
Murphy chose four other AIb
ta women who achievemnents.
various fields had won the
national prominence. Th~
women were Nellie McCîung~
Edmonton, Louise McKinney~
Claresholm, Irene Par1byofA~
and Henrietta Muir Edwars
Macleod.

The case to determij
whether or not womnen v~
Persons was heart by t
Supreme Court of Canada
1928. The Court ruled th
under the BN A Act, womnenw
itot cligible f'or appointment
the Senate.

However disappointingt
decision, the "five persons f
Alberta" did not give up. T
appealed this ruling to the P.
Council in London.

The correctness of
decision to fight to the end
revealed when, on October
1929, Lord Sankey dcliveredt
decision of, the Privy Coun
Recognizing the changingtim

'the Privy Council'revesed t
,~ruling of the Canadian Supre
SCourt and said, in part,

S Their lordships hav
come to the conclusio
that the word person

S includes members of th
male and femnale sex, an

S that therefore . .. worne
are eligible to be surn
moned and becom
memnbers of the Senate o
Canada.
Another blow had be

struck for the emancipation
women. While none of
famous five persons were e
appointed to the Senate, anot
woman, Cairine Wilson, beca
a Senator in 1931.

This year, women's gron
across Canada are planni
activities to mark the fifti
anniversary of the Womnen
Persons case. Further infor
tion on these plans is availa
from the National Action Co
mittee on the Status of Won
No. 306, 40 St. Clair Ave.
Toronto, Ontario. M4T 19

Women 's studies coursesi
by Sue Smith

The University of Alberta
does not have a regular program
of women's studies. However,
there are courses offered with
this focus in a number of
different faculties and
departments.

,According to history
professor Dr. Pat Prestwich,
there are two main reasons why
Women's Studies Courses
should not forin a separate
program. First, the name would
"isolate" the program and wouîd
lessen its general appeal. Second,
the program might end up like
Black Studies Courses in the
United States. It might not
prepare people for jobs and
could therefore be "self-
defeating".

Dr. Tova Yedlin, chairper-

son of the ad hoc committee on
Women's Studies Courses at the
University and professor in the
Division of East European
Studies, has compiîed a list of
courses dealing with Women's
Studies.

In Women's Studies
courses, she states, the emphasis
is -on "introducing womnen's
history, their position in society,
and their problems and
possibilities.". Prestwich,, who
teaches Introductory History of
Women, says that Women's
Studies Courses are beneficial to
the discipline that offers them.
"Any discipline that looks at
society must look at women, for
one cannot separate women
from society."

She adds that the emphasis
of Women's Studies Courses is to

"Iget more people studyi
women rather than creatifli
separate discipline."

Faculties and departmiel
offering Women's Studi
Courses are Business A
miriistration and Comille!
Sociology, Physical Educatl(
English, History, HOI
Economics, PsychologY a
East European Studies. PeOl
interested in courses Offer
under Women's Studies shoc
contact the partîcular factultY
department, or for general lfl

mation caîl Dr. Yedlin at 4
3231I.

An information boOth
Women's Studies Courses w111J
open in Humanities I-Il SAt
day March 10 (for VarsitY
Weekend).
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omen 's Iaw conference- subjnect
ec third Biennial C
of the National Asso(
f Women and the L
L) was held in Calg
cks ago. The theme of

%ce was Women
ty.

,kecping with tl
ops were held
,cContracts, Judi(

on, Native Women
rty , S ep ara.t i
entS and the. Prope

1or Common. L
sOther workshops w~
1organizing a Politi
ign, Starting a Busin(

on- Business Interviews and Asser-
ýcia- tiveness, Credit, Insurance and
Law Pensions.
,ary A panel discussion was also

the held on Sexual Assault Offences
and and the proposed changes- to the

Criminal Code, with speakers
from the Law Reform Commis-

his, sion and from the Department of
on J ustice.

cial The majority of people
and attending the conference were
on women lawyers and law
erty students. Although the
aw workshops dealt with Alberta
vere and Federal law various
ical caucuses from across Canada
îess, sent representatives so the

legisiation of the other provinces
was considered.

Much emphasis was placed
on the new Matrimonial Proper-
ty Act which became law in
Alberta on Jan. 1, 1979. The
effectiveness or appropriateness
of the law has yet ta bc tested in
the courts.

Many of the participants in
the workshop were in favour of
making Marriage Contracts
mandatory. This would mean
that when a women gets a
marriage licence, she also gets a
document telling her ail her legal
rights and how marriage will
affect them.

The keynote speaker was
Judy LaMarsh
who also attended several
workshops. She saîd that women
were ". . . the darlings of the
common law" and were "over-
protected and under-protected at
the same time."

While changes have taken
place in the last 20 years
LaMarsh says that the present is
a 'lime of digestion", for there is
still much to be done. Judges she
said, have "their feet mired in
concrete". Important changes to
legislation are made in the
cabinet, said LaMarsh and she
urged women to become more

involved in the political process.
In reply to a question about

the number of womenl running in
the coming federal election (6%
in '79 as opposed to 14% in the
last election), LaMarsh said she
thought the drop was due to the
fact that the coming election was
going to be "tight". Parties are
leaving little to chance, and are
running sure candidates.

The conference wound up
with the draftîng of several
resolutions to be sent to the
appropriate governments con-
cerning changes that NAWL
would like to see to existing and
proposed legisiation.

iances tough for
ive women at U

nancial and family con-
nften make it hard for
ýwomen to cope with the
às of a university educa-
ys Barb Kelley, president
tNative Students' Club

the 65 native students
ng the U of A, ap-

utely 50 are women,
ly enrolled in Arts and
ÈOn programmes.
5addition, nearly one third
se women are single
- which makes keeping

above water financially far from
easy, says Kelley. For Kelley, a
non-status Salish Indian from
Harrison Hot Springs, B.C., the
road has been tough. A single
parent of two children, she is
finishing her Education degree
this year.

Kelley entered university as
a mature student with only a
grade 9 education and little idea
of how to organize her timne to
handle five courses and their
demands. She says on the whole,
she has not regretted her deci-
sion, although the temptation to
drop out has been strong at
times. She currently plans to-
apply to graduate school and
study alternative methods of 'M
adult education in the north.

Nearly haîf of the native
women on campus are actively
involved with the NSC and
Kelley says they are aware of the
issues surrounding their people
and women in general. One of
the club's activities is to en-
courage high school students to
continue their education.

ON MARCH 14th
ive ived in Edmonton
allen since February

rea Canadian citizen
ere 18 years old, on or

re March 14, 1979
id a resident of Aiber-
fce August 14, 1979

J ARE

IBLE
VOTE

PARKALLEN!

time, make YOUR vote count..

JIM RUSSELL
Aierta New Democrat

Parkal len
flore information, or f0 help elect Jim, cail or
Our' office at 108
te 437-2188.
Iled by Parkallen New~rats

WET SUITS
ARE FOR

WARM PEOPLE
Now water skiers, sallors and white water
paddlers can take f0 the water as soon as the ice
is off fthe lakes. Extend your season with a
wetsultftram

4 .Y...ANSRRTS
10133-82 Ave.

Phone 433-0096

See our compiete lune of wet suifs and wet suit boots
af the Sportsmen's Show at the Collseum March 7-

NOW PLAYING

men
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by Kim Stagg
I-istorically, university life

was restricted to upper class
males. The idea that women
could benefit from higher educa-
tion was flot seriously considered
by any reasonable person.

As women were admitted to
post-secondary institutions, they
found there was more to an
education than academic
achievement. Thcy foulld that
friendships with other similarly-
minded women could provide
the encouragement and stimula-
tion to help them attain their
goals.

It was this reahization that
sparked the formation of the fîrst
Greek-letter fraternities for
women. They were seen as a

means of uniting young women
with common goals.

The social fraternity seeks
to develop friendships and hîgh
ideals. Their mnembers are chosen
on the basis of congenialîty and
the social attributes which make
for harmonious living. As well,
they try to develop the leadership
capabilities of their un-
dergraduate members.

Members of the fraternities
represent ail faculties on campus.
At the U of A there are three
women's fraternities. Chapter
organuzation gives women op-
portunities to develop
organizatilonal and leadership
skills. These opportunities are
often denied women in other
groups where the pervading

Kathryn Payne

Fashion equals f un!
It's high time the women in

this city closeted their "Culot-
tier" jeans and their "Jump for
Cbarley" T-shirts for something
classically stylish. But the mere
thought of high fashion tends to
put people off.

Kathryn Payne, however.is
hringing ultra chic to Edmonton.
Sbe's a young designer traincd in
lForonto and she wants to revive
.wue coulure in this citv.

Her clothes are totally
ileminine.in concept. "I really try
to accentuate women's lines -
they're very flattering. Women

re curved and shapely therefore
the design bas to follow the
hody."

Katbryn's clothes are
~classics- designed, sbe says, to
inake the wearer feel special. She
ilso acknowledges the need to
dress according to one's moods.

Elfin i n appearance.
Katbryn bubbles and gîggles
,hrough the interview un-
c:onsciously masking ber astute
business sense.

Three montbs ago Kathryn
opened ber own sbop at
Academy Place (100 Ave & 116
St) after arranging for about
S 100,000 in backing. She came

back to Edmonton following an
intensive two year course at
Ryerson in fashion design
despite offers to open in New
York and Toronto.

Kathryn sees Edmonton as
a young city built on rapid
upward mobiiity. At twenty-two
she fits tbat description herseif.

Being an Edmontonian is
probably her greatest asset when
she designs. She knows Edmon-

ton'speople and its stores and the
city<s clothing philosophy and
she seeks to create a unique
expression of Edmonton in her
desi gns.

Kathryn's advice to young
women interested in fashion,
express your moods and don't

deny yourself." She wants to
provide a new vitalîty for Ed-
monton women.

Kathryn Payne is young,
she's good and she knows Ed-
monton. If anyone can create a
unique expression for Edmonton
women - it sbould be Kathryn.

Be warned, though, there is
a direct correlation between the
height of fashion and the height
of cost.

by Charlene Pratt

INOW LOCATED IN 9012 H u BPHONE 433-8244I
SPECAL SUDE T PRICE

attitude still seems to be that
women don't want or can't
handie responsibility. Moreover,
the emphasis on teamwork to
accomplish chapter and in-
dividual goals, prepares women
for careers, especially
managerial positions.

Much has been ac-
complished in the pursuit of
equal rights. Women's frater-
nities have tried to do their part.
They miust continue their active
role in the education and
development of young women if
tbey intend to remain a viable
part of university life.

STRATHCONA
A magniticent year 'round wilderness. centre

- offering apprenticcship programmes in out-
*door and environmental education. Enjoyth

beauty and tranquility of Vancouver Island'sImountains, forests, lakes and oen

Please send me your 34
page 1979 calendar of over
80 outdoor programs.

1

*Namne

To: Address

B STRATHCONA ov
*Box 2160, Campbell River, B.

V9W 5C9 P0. Cod
am M-M -II--III--I

S.U. Special Events and Friends
present

JONESTOWN

critical analysis
with former Prime Minister of Guyana

Dr. Cheddî Jagon

NOON
Monday March 12

DINWOODIE LOUNGE

MR.MMR'

Licensed

famous steak dinner
$3.39

OPEN DAILY
FROM 11:00 A.M.

8525-112 St., Edmonton

Other Favourites:
King-Size Steak Dinner
Steak & Shrimp Combo
Chopped Beef Dinner
Tenderloin Steak Dinner
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner
The Famous Mikeburger
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revieW by Milfred Campbell
ji hadnt been for Sheldon Stoupworth's

te encounter with a hundred lot of really dlean
acid, we probably wouldn't have stayed up al
liting for the Eclipse. Sbeldon's appeals, 10 put

c aid ilIreract the ligh--break the light
itipîe images~ of burning crescents," Sheldon

1 auîomatically groan. But Alice, (my
1I English prof), takes Sheldon's modest bait,
.jce whose psyche yearns for something really

cv neyer done il," she says her eyes sparkling
lwith intrigue. boldness and animal abandon.
tink we should aIl go home rigbî now, gel a
ight's sleep s0 we can wake up bright and
d for the Eclipse," 1 suggest as calmly as I can
(That's the only way 10 handle some of

orh's crazy notions.)
0uipworth gives me a sneer. "Two hits of it are
cd in the Chivas you're both drinkîng right
horted Sheldon Stoupwortb with manie glee.
oodv," exclaims Alice cheerfully.
give 1mrv stomach a quick pep îalk to prepare
M estrychnine.
ben it starts, there is confusion about the place

should be experienced from.
Don Juan teaches--" Stoupworîh begins.
,.e,*'. 1 exclaim, "mescaline -they're organie.
.eIcid. Manufactured and mass produced. A
I drug. 50 il doesn't malter."

strychnine bits hard. An agonizing lwo
S, houirs. weeks or millenia later the sîgns of it
ng arc Lunmistakable.
po seconds later we are on the bus, heading
S the tiniversity observatory.
notIce the woman siîting in front of me is
t rying 10 resist looking aI the suni which is
eoicloiid and bîîrning yellow on blue sky.

met Davernie and her puppet Punch ln a scene fram
hop West's "Punch and PolIy". t's, a one-womnan,

"I lordinges wille ne looken behind for we feareth
the Lord's worde anti we ne looken back as we feareth
what befalleth the Wyfe of Lot," she sez, ber head
hidden in a black cloak.

Sîoupworth looks at the sun. "See," he sez," it
doesn't burt.

"Escape for thy life; look not bebind thee ... escape
10 the mountains lest thou be consumed," says the
woman in front.

"The Lord is wroth," says a woman dressed in
black rags sitting across the aisle, "for be commandetb
Moses 10 sîretcb forth his band towards heaven; and
there was a thick darkness in aIl the land of Egypt..."

I's alrighî,- I sez 10 Alice, who's a litîle snaky
right now and is trying 10 squirm under the seat, "those
peopile aren't really here."

I 1tbink 'm going blind," sez Stoupwortb rubbing
his eyes so hard that be is going 10 go blind. I grab his
Foster Granîs and sneak a peek at the suni. I's about a
ten "per cent nibble-but the light hasn't changed
noticeably. I pass the shades to Alice. "It's alrîght
Alice, we'll take care of it. We will threaten the moon
with force if necessary."

We find ourselves on top ofîthe Physics building.
"Tbis shaîl be our command post," sez Sheldon. 1

wish I could toucb Alice, but Stoupworîh bas already
mobilized and Alice, the initiale, bas already been
seduced by the acid.

The light is failing. Stoupwortb's army bas
poinîed it's biggest weàpon at the suni; the twelve inch
reflector bas captured the event. We look at ils
projection on a screen; a crescent of light slowly being
eaten by the shadow. Stoupworth's army looks like
alien space men with primitive, egg sbaped helmets.

-Thank God the kids have 10 stay in school," sez
one female helmet 10 a maIe helmet. A box shaped
helmet whispers in my ear: "Do you Ihink we'll be able
10 stop il?!"

Stoupworlh's army bas brought out dish antenna,

ane-puppet show, beglnnlng March 14 at Espace
Tournesol.

pair of solo performa-nces
orkshop West Playwrights' 'l heatre will open
Sason of new Canad ian Drama on March 141h
OPlays f'or one woman.
('1 and Pollj', by Rich McNair, newly
ed. Director of Theatre Calgary, is a bizarre
Og1Ica rystery played ouI by a tormented
r trying desperately 10 controI her puppels.theni she explores the disîurbing and,
C onic relaîionsbips in ber own life.

mneod i Waves Goodbyce, by Howard Dallin,
Own Edmnonton director and actor, i s a
land ightbearted conversation with a modemn
caughî in a dilemma between ber own values
Ct.,toUis and the nevcr-ending conflicîs posed
'n'te variely of men who invade her life, tfrom a
iather lu a man dedicaedto his life on a linear

inspiration for Ibis production came out of'
flsty and excitement of the Playwrighîs'
lîtthe Banff Centre in the summer of 1978, aI
e Puich and Po//y was presented as a reading

%Man, Janet Daverne. Janet and Workshop
ltistic Director, Gerry PoIler now bring this
nl 10 full production.

Janet Daverne bas frequenlly participated in the
developmenl and presentation of new work, most
recently in Norîhern Light Theatre's worksbop of
Mary Humphrey Baldridge's An Aci of War, preceed-
ed by the workshop of this year's Clifford E. Lee
Award winning play A/cola. She played the leading
role in îwo earlier Lee Award plays, Power in lhe
B/ood and The Injured aI Studio Tbeatre and last
season played the role of Joanne in Theatre Y's
Vanities. She currently leaches speech and improvisa-
tion as part of the Department of Drama aI the
University of Alberta.

Workshop West Playwrights' Theatre under
Arîistîc Director Gerry PotIer is committed 10 the full
production of new plays by Alberta's and Canada's
most exciling artisîs. We can see bere our lives reflected
by our own playwrigbts, actors and directors. Punch
and Pol'v and Somnebody, Waves Goodb 'vc performed
by Janet Daverne, initiale a new Ibeatrical experience
aI Espace Tournesol, 11845-77 Street, from March
141h until Marcb 251h aI 8:30 pm, with no show on
Monday. Tickets are $4.00 aI the door or by calling
436-7378 or 439-6792. Season's passes are also
available aI $ 10.00 for 3 plays at the above numbers.

spectroscopes, various still cameras, and the media's
film cameras.

"Alright, the gameis Up," Stoupworth sez,"We're
watching your every move... .so don't try anything
funny," Sheldon shouts ta the maoon.

There is a profound hush. The captured image
reveals a thin crescent of light. 1 can only see the top of
Alice's head in a bobbing wave of egg and boxed shape
helmets. An egg shaped helmet passes me a helmet.
"It's going to get rough-you'Il need protection," it sez.
1 put il on and see the small, green crescent.

A profound hush. Dogs stop their bowling and
pace in agitation. Birds freeze in mid-song. It's cold
and a wind begins to ripple around the buildings, picks
up momentum and whips up the walls.

The helmets are humnming unison. It becomes
colder and windy.

-Victory," exclaims Stoupworth. The helmets
murmur amongst themselves in quiet jubilation. The
gunner stationed by the reflector commands attention.

"The moon bas just acceded ta our demands. She
will not touch the sun for at least another fifty years in
this ciomaîn. She has unconditionally surrendered.

Alice finds me. "Let's go," she sez sadly.
Stoupworth tries 1a corne in between-but if's too late.

"It's over," Alice sez, "the Chivas was nice, so was
the acid. But to eclipse me with your lewd demands...
Alice turns on ber beels. On the ground the sun is
coming out.

"What did he demnandT'lI ask, finally catching up
ta hier.

"Unconditional surrender."
"I hope-
-1 was neyer under siege," she sez, Alice, a body of

light shining through hier dark world of committee
work, faculty polîtics and institutionalized ignorance.

'Fle trees break up the sunlight mbt crescents of
shadow and light on white snow--the birds are making
noise. The Sun continues ta warm the snow, the moon.
a dead dark world of empty craters and impotent

volcanoes goes on circling in ils blind path.

H onky -Tonkin'
A guide to what's
going down
MUJSIC
U of A Wind Ensemble

The U of A Symphonie Wind Ensemble will
prescrnt a program on Monday March 12 aI 8 pmn in
Convocation Hall on the University campus. Worksto
be performed are Aaron Copland's Quidoor Overture,
William Hill's Danses Sacred and Projàne, Gustav
H olst's Hat7mrsniith, M alcolm Forsyth's 'o lour
Whee/, a nd Walte r H artley's Conicerto for Saxophone
andi Band, with Laurelie Naîtress. soloist. Admission is
free.
Southside Folk Club

The Folk Club presenîs a concert with Ian
Bowden, (contemporary folk), Gord Campbell,
(countryfolk). John Shanahan and David Keegan,
(Irish traditional wiîh whistle and pipes). and Bucknell
and Bucknell, (jazz-folk). The varied program will be
on Saturday. March 10 at 8 pmn in the Orange Hall, 104
St. and 84 Ave. Members and guests - $3. For
reservations call 475-1042.
FILM
Department of Germanic Languages

On March 15 aI 7:30 in Arts 17, Arts Bldg., the
Deparîment presents the film Stunde Nu/i. Free
admission.
National Film Theatre

This evening, (Friday), NFT will show Vincente
Minelli'ls 19561 film, The Lust for Life wiîh Kirk
Douglas and Anthony Quinn. The move is a
*biopicîure" of the Duîcb painter Vincent Van Gogh.
Showlimes are 7:30 and 9:30 pmn.

On Sunday at 8 pmn, the French movie Le Diable,
Probablemeni, directed by Robert Bresson, will be
shown. N FT operates out of the Citadel's Ziedler Hall.
Cinematheque 16

The Chase, Arthur Penn's film with the triple
acting punch of Marlon Brando, Jane Fonda and
Robert Redford. will be shown by Cinematheque
Ionight at 7:30 by Cinematheque in the Art Gallery
Theatre. Sunday afternoon at 2:00, the Society will
screen Peter Bogdanovich's The Lasi Picture Show,
starring Timothy Bottoms and Jeff Bridges.
DRAMA
Northern Light Theatre

Coming up at Norîhern Light on March 15, 16,
17, 22, 23, 24, and 27, 3 1, a stage production of Barry
Broadfoot's Six War Years. Nortbern Ligbt's Scott
Swan has adapîed this best-seller mbt a stage musical,
wiîh original music by Angela Gann. Tickets are on
sale aI the Bay Ticket Outlets, HU B Box Office and the
Northern Light Box Office.
ART & EXHIBITS
SUE Art Galléry

An exhibition of paintings by Edward Epp and
sculpture by John King will open at the SUB Art
Gallery on March 9, 1979 at 8 pmn. Gallery hours are
Monday - Friday, 11 arn - 5 pin and Saturday/ Sunday
12 noon - 5 pin. The exhibition continues until Marcb
21.
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on peoplej
pro grams

anli orniraccomplishmonmts wilt tlurgrive onsoative dveu mn
Better Housing and Relie o
Homneowners and Renter

0~ 47,000 new units - fair ahead of ail other pro- 1>M
vinces. One-quarter of these are the direct result
0f provincial programs.

9 The Alberta Home Morgage Corporation and
the Aberta Housing Corporation are moving into
the areas of helping people on limited incomes.

*Home Adaptation Program. This program pro-
vides agrant of up t $1 .000 t0 handicapped in-
diiduals or their families.

0 Senior Citizens Home Improvement Program:
Our government has committed approximately
$32.5 million to over 32,000 senior citîzens in

* Abert a.
Illi Rural Repair Program provides tînanciat

assistance I0 Metis families in Alberta for home
repairs.

0 Renfers assistance granîs.
10 Construction of self-contained apartments,

lodges and nursing homes, and grants for home
improvement, provide housing alternatives for
senior ciizens.

0 $15 million for low income housing in rural and
remote areas in 1978.

à, * Starter home ownership program for young
î Aibertans.

0~ Municipal Debt Reduction program of $1 billion k

10 help municipalities ease property tax.

lmproved social prga s
0 Day Care Regulations to ensure quality care

for our children, as well as subsidization of ~
low-income families.

0' Home Care Program can provide needed
01 health services to 25,000 citizens a year.

*Vocational rehabilitation for handicapped
aduts.

0 Youth Assessment centres for juveniles in-
creased in number.

0 Consumer Protection measures.
ID International Aid Program - support to less

fortunate in other parts of the world.
0 Dramatic new support ensures minimum n-

corne 10 the handicapped, as well as a pro- :

gram to provide aids 10 daily living. f
0 Up-graded court system.

.speclal education students.

Nowmo rrel thn e ve nbera IIned simagit

of th eihls. ourprovdrinclumhveasinf.~
cantretoplyi stfreghg Canadian uniAbeta

are toryconnuetogsrenhenad ieriy.u
0eco ThePorssieConeruaie rta I

conide untio etteadohr c hallenges te

an prie ytthev lberaw ershipia in- b
atvdeadersi tedecae head.moschlene

of hNeit armOuinco ne or A abertaa gitual
can rLoet farmin fue ossntheigconduny.

TeHtie 0 imp rov uaiîist ndPlrine Rupet.->
c.15 oans to pl ging nding armsandee in we .

rest rtine sr etihead armersf u
eoory e Proressie uronrvine.Pry
coIrigant ionand grazingexand te.hllnes eý

aProetion of thelCadesumera wllb
* egdinte cagetohelpeîd nt nf.

3, moeinprciceds inte maretpace

trCnsumrteduatipovn rogra to prent-
thve tabuse fcdite tPic uet

10 INegaionandorazn Tenan cttd povd

Protectionfrretersndonuer frna

teuniseo rdt
Il Nw Ladlod an Teant ct o prvsd

Help for the Handicappeci
ss.~. " New Aberta Assured Income for the Han.

dicapped wlll assure severely handicapped
Aibertans aged 18 - 65 (who are not resident
in institutions> an income which will be
equivalent to that guaranteed to At bertas
senior citizens. This will include coverage for
drugs, optical and dental care. In addition,
and on the basis of demonstrated need,
other financial assistance towards living ex-
penses may be provided.

" Through the Aids to Daily Living programn,
Aibertans with chronic or long-term health
disorders will be provided, through provincial
assistance, with such aids as wheelchairs,'
respiratory equipment and ostomy supplies.

" A new Progam Unit Grant to meet the educa.
tion needs of the dependent handicapped
and multl-handicapped. This will augmnent
the $57 million aiready provided annually for
education of the handicapped.

0 Six new positions at the Alberta School for
the Deaf.

0 Funds available to school boards for an addi-,.
tional 104 special education teaching posi.
tions, bringing the total number of such
positions 10 about 1,650 10 serve approx.
imately 25,000 children.

90 Additional vocational training facilities, shel-
tered workshops, and community resi-
dences for handicapped adults.

" Assistance to physically handicapped t0
renovate their homes.

" Mental Health Research Fund.

An Estimate of Taxes Levied by
the Provinces on a 1978 Family

Income- Saes Gasoline Tobacco Total
Provnce Tax Tax Tax Tax Taes

- dollars par annum -
-c. 853 294 105 32 1.509

ALTA. 714 - - 22 912
SASK. 9310 210 118 65 1ý303
MAN. 1.001 1 49 11 2 54 1.316
ONT. 816 272 118 74 180m
QUE. 1.387 336 118 54 2.130
N. B 998 336 1 24 27 1.485
NS. 973 336 130 41 1,480
P E. 927 -336 130 54 1.4d7
NFLO. 1.066 420 167 81 1,734

EIct. Irn, b.f. Povicia T,.,u . B d... 1E910

in just 8 years.. that's laeshp
PROGRESSIVE
CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION
0F ALBERTA

Authorized by the Progressive conservalive Association of Aberta
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y lacking divers_

wimmers are 'something special'
john Stewart
ýSiten medals, I5 athletes.

ioehng pecial"accor-
U of A swim coach John
wvhose Panda swim team

oished everyone by finishing
close second to perennial
orhouse University of
Onto while the Golden Bears
ka credible third place ait the
U aquatics national cham-
ships, last weekend in Mon-

Going into the finals both
Bears and the Pandas were
ked fourth in the CIAU.
Minus a diving core, the U
A teams were sev erely
pied, and their final position-
reflected this. The Pandas

the strongest women's
ning group at the nationals

the lack of a single diver left
without the diversification
ed to catch Toronto. Toron-

women garnered 242 total
s, followed by Alberta's 212
haterloo's 199.
In men's competition, the
'ersity of Waterloo teamn
hed on top with 304 points,
wed closely by Toronto
Iand the Bears (219 points).
Acoring to Hogg, the
tive performance of the
a swimming contingent

'the best ever, especially in
in tmes."

The Bears were led by
ien Badger, who won three

dual and two relay medals.
of his individual medals
Gold and both record
rolnces. 1ih the'1500'hmetre

freestyle, Badger eclipsed the old
mark by 20 seconds (15-59.5).
1 ater. in the 400 metre free
Badger touched at 4:02.20 for his
second CIAU record.

Along wîth Dave Long,
Derek Cathro and Brent
Desbrisay, Badger won both the
800 and 400 metre relays, the
formerin a CIAU record time
(7:47.14, two seconds better than
the old mark). The fact that the
Bears were able to win two of
three relays was incredible accor-
ding to Hogg, who said they
*achieved almost the impossible"
with their double-Goldperfor-
mance.

Badger also finished third in
the 200 metre butterfly.

Derek Cathro, in his last
year with the Bears, took the
sîlver in the 100 metre butterfly
with a strong finish (56:05) and
swam the crucial last leg of the
400 free relay.

According to Hogg, Cathro
should have won the 100-. "I still
think Derek is the best
butterflyer in the country, but
when he swims head to head with
Thompson (the event winner), he
seems to always lose; itsjust one
of those things."

Bears' rookie Desbrisay,
who has shown improvement al
season, finîshed second in the
200 metre freestyle with a time of
1:55.51.

Derek Lund, who has been
unable to train much of the
season because of an illness,
completed the 100 metre
breaststroke in a "very credible

1 CY -- - - -

time" of 1:07.78 to win a Bronze. the 400 medley relay team of
The final medal perfor- Long, Lund, Derek and Doug

mance for the Bears came [rom Cathro. They won a Bronze.

Golden Bear hockey

The play-offs a
Emnbarassed after adefeat in the hockey alumni groups from

their final game of the season, the the four conference teams will
University of Alberta Golden announce the winners of
Bears are preparing for the finals three indîvidual awards Friday
in the Canada West Hockey afternoon, and present two other
schedule. trophies.

After a walk-away 6-0 vic- Golden Bears% goaltender
tory over the U.B.C. Thunder- Ted Poplawski will receive the
birds on Friday night, a compla- Adamn Kryczka Memorial
cent Bears squad went down to a Trophy, given annually to the
narrow 6-5 loss Saturday even- goalkeeper with the best goals-
ing in the lasr regular season agaînst average during regular
game on the schedule. The season play.
T'Birds went to a fast 3-0 first Robin Laycock of the
period lead, with the teams tied Calgary Dinosaurs is the winner
4-4 at the end of the second. of the Dave "Sweeney" Schriner

The Bears had the lead in Award, given to the top scorer in
shots on goal 48-30, but Coach
Clare Drake credited B.C. Panda gymnasts' coach
Goalie Ron Paterson with an -

outstanding ganme to keep) theO B rj n s i
Bears [rom winniing the game. 1 ie ' N

Genera lly, Drake was
satisfied with his team's effort. by3 John Vounie
"The first period on Saturday When it comes to the sport
night was our weakest effort," he of gymnastics, Panda coach
said. "With the exception of one Sandy O'Brien has always had
period 1 was very pleased with the Midas touch. Some ex-
the way they played." amples:

The final games of the -al-round winner for U BC
Bear's long season in Varsity at the national tournament in
Arena began Friday night at 8 1969.
pmn as the Calgary Dînosaurs -- finished I 7th in world
come to battie, for the Canada student games at Torino, ltaly in
West titie and the right to go to 1970. Two weeks later, placed in
Concordia University in Mon- the top haîf of the list at the
treal for the Canadian Inter- world championships, held in
collegiate Athletic Union finals. Yugoslavia.

The second game goes at 8 -national team member for five
pm Saturday with a third game years, '67 to '7 1.
(to be played in the event of a two -head coach of Canada's World
game tie) tentatively scheduled Student Games team in 1973.
for Sunday at 2 pm. -Assistant coach of Canada's

Drake will be looking for a '72 Olympic team.
strong effort from goalie Ted That impressive lîst was
Poplawski and hopes the line of added to this year, when Sandy's
Devaney - Broadfoot - Lomas teamn successfully defended their
will duplîcate their play of the national team title'at the CIAU
past weekend. They will have tournament in Vancouver. The
their work cut out for them, icing was added to the cake when
because if one team could be said Sandy was named the CIAU
to "have the Bears' number," it women's gymnastics coach of the
would be Calgary. In Varsity year.
Arena, site of the three day When she first came to
tourney, the Dinosaurs have Alberta in '71, gymnastics was
taken three out of four gamnes, not big news on campus. "The
while the Bears have won aIl four program here wasn't aIl that
of their matches held in Calgary's strong," Sandy commented on
Foothilîs Arena. Tuesday. The first three Canada

With the exception of center West titles we won ('71 to '73)
J im Causgrove, who re-i nj ured a were because of good gymnasts
charley horse on his thigh, and who transferred in from other
Dale Ross legs), the Bears are in universities. Since then our
fighting trim for this week's program has developed tremen-
finals. dously with homegrown

In other Canada West news, products."

The other members of the U
of A men's squad are Mike Cook

continued page 10

re here!
teleague.

The three remaining awards
are for best defenceman
(nominees: Randy Gregg, Alber-
ta; Ross Cory, U BC; Bryan
Baron, Saskatchewan; and Rick
Williams, ýC al1ga ry),
sportsmanship and ability
(nominees: Jim Causgrove,
Alberta; Dell Chapman,
Saskatchewan; im Bertramn,
Calgary; and Jim McLaughlin,
UBC) and top freshman
(nominees are Greg Skoreyko,
Alberta; Willie Desjardins,
Saskatchewan; Jim Null,
Calgary; Jamnie Orr, UBC).

i

lidas touch
Alberta's domination at the

recently completed national
tournament (Pandas first,

iCalgary Dinnies second) when
facilities and coaches are much
more numerous in the eastern
provinces - Ontario and
Quebec especially - is a ques-
tion the Panda mentor finds hard
to answer. "I think part of the
reason is our programa for young
kids is not as developed as theirs.
Their young gymnasts enter
university wîth ten years of
competition under their belts
and they're aIl burned out. Out
here, the girls haven't had as
much gymnastics, so when they
come to, university they are
hungry for more and are able to
do more."

An exception to the rule is
team veteran Peggy Buread, who
has been in gymnastics for
sixteen years, but still enjoys the
competitions. "lt's been fun,"
Peggy said on Monday, while
leaning on a pair of crutches,
courtesy of a sprained ankle in
the weekend tournament. "Six-
teen years is a long time, but with
coaches like Sandy, it makes
things easier."

And what's in store for next
season for the Pandas? "Peggy
(Buread), Janice (Dever) and
possibly Trish (McMillan) are
gone after this year. We've got
some good replacements coming
up through the ranks, but 1 don't
think we'll be as strong as we
were this year. lt's going to take a
good coaching job, 1 think, to
defend our national titie."

ensgymnastics coach
mis Tally pretty Weil summ-
ti up. "Relative Io what

yneesdid, we didn't do as
l,u compared to last year,

di a lot better." Tally was
kring to his team's showing in
C1IAU national tournamenthst week in Vancouver. "As

taw lpped [rom fifthnIl to sixth overaîl," Tally
on Sunday. "But our scores
year were much better than

Only two Bears made the
individual competition finals
held on Saturday. Randy Joines
finished fifth in the vault, and
James Hamilton ended up fifth
on the parallel bars. In the events
held, on Friday night, Gary
Carlçton scored an 8.15 on floor
exercise, but even with that fine
routine, failed to qualify for the
individual finals.

York won the team title and
the Yeoman's Mark Esprect was
the individual ail-round winner.

Ports Quiz
lOnathan Berkowitz Answers page 5
.Who was the first black player in the American League of

ball?!
ith which sports are each of these people associated? a) Bill
dwick b) Bill Klein c) Jim Tunney d) Mendy Rudolph
atch the following ex-heavyweight boxing champions with
nicknames:
1. Primo Camnera a. Brockton Bomber
2.Jack Johnson b. Galveston Giant
I. John Sullivan c. Manassa Mauler
4. Rocky Marciano di. Ambling Alp
5. Jlack Dempsey e. Boston Strongboy
homne the goaltenders who hold the club records for most
lOts in one season for each of the following NHL teams: a)
burgh b) Toronto c) Boston d) Colorado e) Buffalo

ýMel the jockeys that rode each of these Triple Crown winners
'tory. a) Seattle Slew b) Citation c) Secretariat d) Sir Barton
cfl man holds the single-season battine average record for

tdifferent National League teams. Who s he and what are the

ich of these players has neyer scored 30 goals in a single NH L
na) Ernie Hicke b) Paul Henderson c) Andre St. Laurent d)
~POli5 e) Derek Sanderson
rdie Howe had the most 20-or-moregoal seasons (22) in the

L Name the two players who are tied for second place.
968, golfer Roberto de Vicenzo was robbed of the Masters

bY lericai -?rror in his scorecard. Who won the tournament
resut of the mistake and who made the error in recording
ZO's score?
Or baseball fans: Who holds the major league record for most
-hit home runs in a career with 18?
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Panda skaters to' battie IM staff
by Pat Frewer

The first IM fitness fans
have completed the 1,080
kilometre "Stamp Around
Alberta" course. Father John
Van Damme finished the dis-
tance on February 27, with
Wildred Gilchrist a close second,
on March 2.

The winners in round two of
the men's program Division Il

hockey play-offs will play out
round three tomorrow morning.
Mechanicai Engineering meets
the winner of 3rd Kelsey Alumni
and Theta Chi "C"; AAA batties
4th Mac; D.U. "P' wili play 9th
Henday; and D.U. "C" wiii
tangle with the winner of the
game between Rec. Admin. and
Comm. "E".

The Intramural Social and

Banquet is at the Holiday Inn
March 23. Tickets are $5 and
include dinner and dancing. The
bar wiil be open, too.

Good luck tt ail you co-rec
car rally-ers this Sunday as you-
embark on another of those
crazy (wet) local courses. Co-rec
volleyball is on Monday, Tues-
day and Thu.rsday, 7-9, in the
West Gym, and Wednesdays in

Native Awareness Week
March l2th to 16th

MONDAY MARCH l2th
Muskwachees Junior Dancers to perform throughout the campus
TUESDAY MARCH l3th
Officiai opening of the University of Aberta Native Students Club Lounge -

invitation wine & cheese party
WEDNESDAY MARCH l4th
Workshops - 2102 Education North
1) 12:30 - 1:30 PM Cultural Awareness In The Classroom - facilitated by Grace
Hodgson - in cooperation with a native students panel

2) 1:30 - 2:30 PM Post-Secondary Education And The Native Student - facilitators:
Dr, Carl Urion, Department of Education Foundation; Ed Metatawabi n, Office of the
Advisor on Native Affairs
3)2 2:30 - 3:30 PM Native Culture - facilitator Albert Lightning
THURSDAY MARCH l5th
Land Claims Forum - 12:00 - 3:00 PM - 115 Education North. Speakers Richard
Lightning, Indian Association of Aberta; Richard Long, Lawyer, Treaty #8; Harry
Daniels, Native Council of Canada
FRIDAY MARCH l6th
Eiders Forum -1 12:00 - 2:00 PM - SUB Theater. Speakers Adrian _Hope, Albert
Lightning. Moderator Gordon Twotwosis
7:30 - 12:00 PM Pow Wow, Sacred Heart School, 9624-108 Avenue. Everyone
Welcome

membcrs'
the Dance Gym.

The Pandas hockey team
are an energetic group of young
athletes, but we wonder who they
are trying to kid when they
attempt to give our staff a
challenging game next Thursday

at 7 pm in Varsity Arenaw
thinking of playing with br<
instead of sticks to make
even match. Having said thi
not sure if 1 can make it Uw
night - 1 have a lot Of worki

Special swimmers col
and Bruce Lecky. Julie Sanderson place

The women's one Gold cond in the 200 metre frei
medal performance came from the with a time of 2:11.33.
800 metre freestyle team ofiJanet The women's 400
Rooney, Julie Sanderson, freestyle relay teamn of Ro
Shelley Woodman, and Cathy Sandy Slavin, Mary Hughe
DeGroot, who won with a time Sanderson piaced second1
of 8:48.69. time of 4:06.67, a bare .2-

DeGroot placed second in second behind the victo
both the 800 metre and 400 metre University of Waterloo
freestyle events. Her time in the For Hogg, this, the last rac
800 was a U of A record very successful meet, wa
(9:04.51). She later placed third "most outstanding." ,w
in the 200 metre butterfly. Solid performances

Panda Janet Rooney took turned in by Hughes, a p
the silver medal in the 100 metre pant in three final events, S
(1:00.58) and 50 metre (27.74) Gail MacDonald andV
freestyle events. man.

Re-eleci Julian

KOZIAK
Edmonton-Strathcona
Julian Koziak has served the people of this constituency for
two terms.
As a member of the Legisiature and the Cabinet, Julian
Koziak has played an important role in a government
programn which has created a strong economic climate and
has resulted in more employment opportunities for students
and graduates in Alberta than any other province. Elect a
man who wîiI continue to help create technical and
professional employment opportunities for you in Aberta.

On March 14 vote
KOZIAK
Authorized by the Edmonton Strathcona Progressive Conservativo Association

Free Lecture

MIND DEVELOPMENO

Lecture by Charles Brower

" health
" motivation
" intuition (ESP)
" memnory
" salesmnanship
" problem solving

Improve:
" creativitY
" concentration
" fears
" weight corntrOl
" smoking
" sleep

one night only
Monday, March 12

7pmn&9pm
The Holiday Inn
107 St., 100 Ave.,

1.
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Attention
Faculty of Arts Students

Nominations of student candidates for the 1979-80 Faculty of Arts
Executive Council will be received from March 12-15 (noon), and the
elections will be conducted during the period March 19-22 (noon).
Total number of vacancies: 34 (according to an established departmen-
tai representation formula), with provision for an equivalent number of
alternates.
Eligible students: Any fuli-time undergraduate student registered in a
degree program in the Faculty of Arts is eligible to stand for election
forin the department of his/ her primary concentration. Please note that
a student standing for electio fromn a given department must have been
nominated by at least two other students fromn that department, and that
students will need their Students' Union Identification Card in order to
vote.
Terni of office: July 1, 1979 to June 30, 1980.
Meetings: Council normally meets once a month throughout the
academic session.
For additional information re: nomination and election procedures
consuit the various departmental offices in Arts Faculty.

1
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otiiotes.
Il9
,,Crusade for Christ Film, ED-

0iyparish forum with speaker6uyt a12 noon in T ory 14-6.
giddle Last Political Situation.

r.D. BerctisSen. Sponsored by

lhnloristS meeting at my place,
~gge. l'il caîl you ail ihis week.

~rsCluib skating party at Mayfair
Met1 7:30 firepit SUD.

iein Defense of Soviet Political
rs forum at noon on condition of
i n the USSR; speakers Prof.

& prof. Mateko. Room TB-57.

Cu1 Il

tus Reforifed Chaplaincy Sunday
~gworship, 10:30 in SU B Medita-

.g Society weekly meeting &
idebate: Be it resolved that ours is a
~niziflg age.
of Mlicro Students meeting in

nt, 5:10) pin. Ail ricrobiology
ýt welcome.
1i Science Undergrad Assoc.
~former Prime Minister 0f

Dr. Cheddi Jagan to speak on
onary process in Latin Amerîca.
3:30.
rs Cub meeting. Election of next

txective, 7:30 pro, TB-45.

n Scicnce Organiation holds
Ov meetings every Monday, 3: 10
Meditation Room. SUB.

(Il 13

Club gencral meeting, i -B-104, 8

j info cali James 462-0402 after 6

Stadents Assoc. prescrnts frce

Loweol-Wav', 1L-Il, 7:30 &9:30

L1y Parsh sandwich lunch and
unon ai 12 & 12:30 pmn in SUB
on Room. 50c

tee inl)efense of Soviet Political
rs gencral meeting. Debate with
Paul Hinika on the nature of
work in the west.

of Transportation Engineers,
Chapter preserits. an ove rvew of
,portunties, future - and

role as a transportation
by Gordon Hall; 12 noon, EB-

tion 78/79 T-Shirts now
.If gou want one contact Laurie
Rec mailbox or sign name on

ltin boad.

ommerce Grad rings are now
You can place your order in

lfromn Mar. 6 tilI March 30.

ýýionsProblems'? The Edmonton
ens'Aid projec can assist you

lattigration problems. Ihis is a
taffed by law students, lawyers,
r volunteers. Assistance is free.
230 SU 7-9 p.m. Mon-Thurs,
2226'or 432-2240,'

Caholic Mass ai St. Joseph's
Chapel; Mon-Fri, 7:30 arn
S,12:0 & 4:30 pm T R, 12:30 &

Exam Regstry. We'd sure appreciate
your old cxarns. Please drope thcm off at
SUB-240.

U of A Woreamcs Society meets cvery
Wed. & Fni. in CAB 335 from 6 pin.

Chinese Youths* (Jrganization "Conver-
sational Cantonese" class at HCI-15
Fridays at 5:15 pm. Kung-fu classes
starting in March.

Get copies of previous terms exams (for
most courses) at the Exam Registry,
SUB-240.

University Travel Service <CUTS) for
students opens Feb. 5/79, main floor
SUB, 10 arn - 4 pm Mon-Fi.

St. Joseph's University Chapel Sunday
Mass trnes: Sat. 4:30; S un. 9:30& 1l arn,
4:30 & 8 pm.
EE Religion Society regular prayer-
discussion meetings. For info eail 452-
2241.

The Hispanic Hours, music frorn Spain
and Latin-America, every Monday 6-7
pmn on CJSR.

un
classifieds
Quick, professional ty ping (85c per
double spaced page). Cali Margriet. 432-
3423 (days), 464-6209 (evenings), or drop
by Rm. 238 SUB.

Incredible Edibles HUB Mail open until
10 p.rn. weekdays - 8 p.m. weekends.
"Where There's No Substitute For Quali-
ty"
Hayrides and sleighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-Il p.rn.
Edmonton YMCA Chito Ryu Karate
Club. Phone 455-2139.
Pregnant and Distressed? We can help.
Free and confidential. Phone Birthright
488-0681.

Quick, professional typing. Mark 9
Typing Service, HU B Mail, 432-7936.

Will do typing- rush jobs. Cal Patti at
462-0390 or 432-8572.

Hey Rockers! "Booze Brothers" mobile
music and light show. Reasonable rates
for your party. Phone 433-9910 or 432-
7085.
Rossignol Roc 550 skis. 2 10 cm. $50. Cati
Kelly ai 433-9910 or 469-7667 (days).
Africa Overland expeditions Lon-
don/ Nairobi 13 weeks, Lon-
don/Johannesburg 16 weeks. Kenya
Safaris-2 and 3 wcek itincraries.
E&turope-C-ampi'ng-and tiote-ours from

4 days to 9 weeks. For brochures contact
Tracks Travel, Suite 300, 562 Eglinton
Ave. E., Toronto, Ontario.

Typing - 65c /page. 434-0639.

Lost one ladies Gruen watch in CAB or
CHEM Tues. between 1:30 & 2. Sen-
timental value. Cali Marilyn 488-694.
Reward.
2bedroomapt. for sub-leaseJune, July&
Aug. Phone 436-7995.
For rent-basement room withi stove &
fridge. shared bath. street parking only.
$95 per month. Phone Norm, 433-2007.
Located at 10818-85 Ave.
Two rooms available in mixed co-op
immediately, university area. parking,
laundry, 436-5038.
McNally Alumni Basketball Game and
Social, March 16. Baskctball garne 7:30
pm ai McNally, $ 1.50. Social 9:00 pm ai
Silver Slipper. Tickets for the social will
bc presold by alumni basketball players.
checrîcaders and from the school.
Typing 65c/page - 434-0639.
Dressmaking - gowns. alterations.
drapes. Experienccd. 462-0402 after 2
Pm.

Learn French
this Summer

and enjoy Toronto too!.
(BURSAPIES AVAILABLE)

YOrk University~s Centre for Continuing Education offers a
six-week immersion programme in Canada's officiai
lnguages, French and English, from July 2 ta August 10,
1979 in Toronto. Tultion and board will be paid through a
FderaI Government bursary.
Applicants must be Canadian citizens at least 16 years of
Oge and preseritly enrolled in a secondary or post-
sconday educational institution.
FOr more information about the Summer Language
Bursary Programme colt your provincial co-ordinator:

$YRKUIVRST

Keep fit yoga for level 1 & 2 beginners,
starts March 14. Classes Wednesday
evenings at university. Fee for
professtonal instruction only. Registra-
tion 8r15 pmt February 28 and 6:00 pmn
March 7;Roorn 9, l4th floor, Tory Bldg.

Business Opportunity for Graduates
Abbotsfield Shoppers Mail, I lth & 34
St. has new office space for lease, tu serve
t he expanding eastend. We need Den-
tists, Doctors, Lawyers. C.A.'s and other
businesses. Reasonable rates, caîl Brian
Kowali B. Comm. for detaîl, phone 477-
9121.

Accurate, efficient typing - contact
Doreen 469-9289.
Expe.ienced secretary wili do fast ac-
curate typing for 70e/page. Phone 468-
3937.
Wanted: will do typing, my home
Shcrwood Park. Phone 464-3058 afier 6
pm or aeekends.

Typîng. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Hlus
484-2629.

Tyying Experienced. 70e/page. Terry

Tvping, neat, prompt. Term papers, etc.
Phone 482-6651 after 5 pm. Lyla.

"Technocracy Explained" -Rocking
Chair Lounge--HUB Mail, Monday
evenings 8 pm.

Free room for farm girl student in return
for light work. Non-smoker. non-
drinker, Catholic. Phone Betty 455-6882.

Friday, March 9, 1979. Page Eleven.

Panhellenic,

Marathon
Sat. March 10
12 noon - 12 midnight
Cabaret Open 8 PM - $2.00
Music Courtesy of Cloud Chasers
Music Productions, Dinwoodie
Lounge

i



i iOA WITH

%sur Isn't il really what you've always
wantedl. You're flot ikely to find
a better lime to reward yourseif than
right now. Go ahead! ______________________________

ï, PL-518 DC-Servo Direct-Drive
Turntable with Auto-Return Con-
venience and Quick-Start Operation.

. .. .. .. .Delivers consistent rated speed
performance with extremnely low
0.03% wow/flutter. 40mm-thick
solid particleboard base and SPC
steel bottom plate aids in elimi- J e

nating sound pressure feedback
for outstanding performance. The
many other features which have
made Pioncer the undisputed Ïleader in the field can
best be appreciated
by demonstration.

SX-780 Receiver - DC with a difference - power output
s continuous 45 watts per channel, both channels driven
nto 8 ohms, f rom 20 to 20,000 Hz, with no more than .05%
total harmonic distortion. Power amplification circuitris D

with a difference, so that Transient Intermodulation Distortion

FM/AM tuner circuitry uses Pioncer-exclusive lCs to overcome
interference to dlean reception and reproduction. Plus an impres-

sive array of innovative features designed and built in to look
after ail your present and future necds - just beautifully.

AND IT ALL COMES OUT HERE - HPM-60 4-WAY

Enclosure: Bass-reflex type Speakers: 25cm carbon fiber
blended cone woofet, 10cm cone midrange, 4.5cm cone

tweeter, High Polymer Film supertweeter. Nominal Input

Weight: 17.5kg.

Visit your nearest Pioneer Dealer soon
and ask for a demonstration.

Once you've heard us, you'll know
why so many people love us.

Sole Canadian Distributor

S.H.~RER00
67 Lesmill Road, Don Milis, Ontario M36 2M
575 Lepne Avenue, Dorval. Guebec 1-9P 2R2
101/104-3860 Jacombs Road, Richmond,

British Columbia V6V 1 X4


